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How llaltlorlights Happens

Janeane Garofalo, Peter Fonda

here do we _
go .from here?'

land deal
with

, questions

By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
ess than a week after Allston
residents learned that Harvard
University had secretly purchased $88 million worth of prop-

erty in their area, community lead- chases were not made public until
ers were advocating a collaborative June 9, officials and residents alike
approach to planning the develophave expressed a sense of betrayal
ment of the 52 acres of land.
by the university, which has histor"Certainly, everyone's expressed ically enjoyed a favorable relationsome sort of outrage," said Ray
ship with the community.
Mellone, a member of the Allston
Harvard officials said they
Civic Association. "But the quesbought the land without revealing
tion is, 'Where do we go from
who they were in order to get the
here?' We don't want to just wait
property at market rate. Had the
until proposals are made and be
sellers known that Harvard was
reactive. We need to get beyond
in~ted, they said, the costs of
the anger and on to a comprehenthe property could hav~ been
sive and reaM>Dable appuadl to
grossly intlaled.
the situation."
Ma~ Thomas ~·~111a1t
HesDlmmain 1
to ....,118111. l'mlidall&
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the first
of
19'17,
to the same
period ftr 1996; these include homicide, rape, robbery, aggravated
~t, burglary, larceny and car
thefts. Citywide, crime has dropped
an average 20 percent in Boston.
Officials say that's because here, as
in other cities aero s the nation, a
new approach to enforcing crime
z
has been gradually taking hold ~
<
::!:
one that focu es on maintaining
order at all level in tead of imply
~
z
enforcing the law after it has been
~
~
broken.
'Tue reactive approach just was~:r
n't working," said Sgt. Margo Hill,
director of public infonnation for
~
the Boston Police Department. ''We
Boston Police Sgt. William Fogerty looks at artwork created by Gardner School student Lisa Ngu during a safety demomtration at
were alway getting there after the
the scbool l.i week. Boston Police are reaching out .to the comm~ty in an attempt to cut down on neighborhood crime.
fact, and that wasn't really getting
us anywhere. We've changed polic- communities."
try their luck at more serious offens- 14. :'And if people don't use the
ing in Boston from reactive to
Over the past five years, Boston
es.Allston-Brighton has been focus- parks or the shopping districts
proactive."
has continued to build on this
ing on the importance of keeping
because they are afraid, then they
She said the switch to what's
approach, which is based on a sim.:
public spaces safe and well used;
are going to lose control of those
known as "community policing"
pie theory: when streets are littered, graffiti has been dted as residents'
areas. We've attacked the graffiti
hasn't been an easy one.
vandalized and crowded with pan- · number one concern.
problem because that was one of the
"It's taken a real commitment," handlers, it isn't long before they
''When people eel like a neighthings residents have expressed a lot
she said, "both in terms of perare abandoned by law-abiding citiborhood is run-down, then you end
of concern about. And what it does
sonnel and in tenns of officers
zens. And in areas where no one
up with this perception of fear is show that the system does
being committed to becoming
seems to be in charge, those who
people just don't want to be there,"
work-that the police can do somemore personally involved in the
commit crimes are more likely to
said Sgt. William Fogerty of District
CRIME, page 22
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people on war.

- whether it's for
~¥iclllali'cm or a murder,'' he
it sends the message
here don't want to put

ario found guilty
See page 3
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· 1997 PLYMOUTH
1997 CHRYSLER SEBRING GRAND VOYAGER
CONVERTIBLFS JXi MODEL
In stock for iinmediaie delivery fully equipped,
leather, CD changer. Variefy of colqrs. #7319
MSRP $26,52q,

·
ehoe Disco nt $1,825

With balance of 3/36 Factory Warranty
96 DODGE/PLYMOUTH NEON
Highllne, auto, air, stereo & much more.
18K miles. 1704 ................................................................

96 DODGE STRATUS
, 9

96 PLYMOUfH BREEZE
Auto, air, stereo, 18K miles.
1684 .................................................................................. $12,995

1995 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

An Power, Green, 45K Miles

22K Miles, VS, All Power, Green

$20 995

#710

1994 JEEP
CHEROKEE SPORT

1995 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEES LAREDQ PKG.
As Low As 20K Mil~ All Power, Many Colors

' #687

$14,995

1994 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY

.
To Choose From. Remainder of ChrySler 3/36 Fully Loaded, Leather, 7 Pass w/Child
~to~..W.arran
Seats, Rear AC, Very Clean, 30K Miles
81
#020 .

-~

KEHOE

•

'
7 99

$tyl...

$17,995

1995 PLYMOUTH
ACCLAIM4DR
V6, Auto, AC, 6 Pass, Sedan, Ste
Great Condition, 30K Miles
#633

1995 DODGE NEO
4Dr. Hatch, Auto, AC, Ymted Glass,
Cassette, 25K Miles.
#720

KEHOEcH YSLER PLYMO
H
.

$9 9

.

Rt. 9 Wellesley
(617) 235-72~0. (508) 872-2430 (800) 933-KE OE
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CVS to seek

·11u1e to Agnes Porter

24-hour license
Phannacy officials
plan to offer more
food, services at
Brighton si~

with vendors to carry food items
such as cereal, soup and other stapl~ that will help fill the void. In
addition, ~company plans to have
a freezer at the store - a rarity for
CVS,
For some, Constantine's plans for
By Peter Panepento ·
the site have eased the sting of the
TAB Staff Writer
.
Aanagan's closing. But residents say
or the first time since
CVS will have to go farther if it
Flanagan's announced
hopes to win over an angry commulast month that it was
nity.
.
closing its Brighton
"It think it works best for both
Center store, officials for CVS
worlds for tJS to work with CVS and
talked about their plans for the
for CVS to•work with us," Brighton
vacant store.
Board of Trade member Rosie
CVS regional manager Debbie
Hanlon said. "I think that CVS in
Constantine told The TAB last week the past has not been a giving comthat the company plans to offer
pany."
frozen. canned and boxed food at
Hanlon said she would like to see
the Brighton Center store, and it
the company become more involved
plans to apply for a license to keep
in the Allston-Brighton community.
the phannacy 24-hours a day.
She added that she S{X>ke with
.ta display of photos of local advocate Agnes Porter during the dedication of the AgnfS Porter Room at the
Constantine said CVS will likely
Constantine last week and shared
Senior Center last 'fufslay.
close its Market Street store, which
her ideas.
is up the street from the new loca"After speaking with her, a lot of
tion, once it sets up shop at its new
my fears were relieved," Hanlon
Washington Street site, and .that it
said. ''If CVS will listen and maybe
will talk with residents about what
carry some of the items that people
they would like to see at the store.
need, it will help."
''We're trying to do our part,"
But CVS may still face op{X>sition
free."
er friend who .was home studying for Constantine said. ''We realize that
liM~~~n
regarding its plans to keep the store
"You will never be free again,"
an exam. She never made it. Larkin we are replacing a supermarket. But open 24 hours. The company lost a
she said in a voice trembling with
said that Rosario lured Benson into
we're not going to be abie to totally
bid to have its Commo!lwealth
emotion. "You will never have peace the West End House .
replace Flanagan's."
~-Jury
Avenue store in Allston open for 24
again." .
The next day Benson's slashed
The former Flanagan's store is
hours earlier this year, despite supOrta Benson' father Tom Benson and partially clothed body was found now vacant, about one month after
.
port for the plan by the Brighton
. not
a short distance from her apartment. store officials announced that they
Allston
Improvement Association.
-·--that She had been stabbed and ''fercr
were clos~g Brighton Centt:r's only
.
.
"It seemed like the
Je in

F

i:ir ~· o Rosario f0und
...

guilty

murder
.th wift

.

· to two consecutive life senwith no parole.
osario, 29, who was on probarape at the time of Benson's
lllOll' ........-, was also later charged with
• a l~year-old girl he superin a summer work program at
t FJ1d House in Allston, a
and girls club next to Ringer
The chmg~ were dropped
1he victim refused to testify.
' mother Betty Benson
1he court that ever since learning
· daughter' murder "our life
shattered.''
ow we live in the twilight zone,
nothing is quite as it seems,
light has gone out." Pointing at
Nl9l•1°u. Betty Benson vowed to stay
· "to be a wi~ for Orla's life"
"emure that this cowardly
•ml2' will never again walk

~-··C! family
well as body is CVi idenlified, .
that," Larkin told the jury.
Allston-Brighton residents like City
'There is a killer mthis courtroom
Councilor Brian Honan, and Jack
and he's sitting right there,'' Larkin
Meehan, the president of the local
chapter of the Ancient Order of
told the jury as he pointed to
Rosario. "Why can I say that?
Hibernians.
''It was a tragic incident for
Because the evidence supfX>rts it, not
beyond all reasonable doubt, but
Allston-Brighton, for the Benson
beymti all doubt"
family, the Irish community of
Honan, who worked as a prosecuBoston, that such a vibrant, caring
tor in Suffolk County for six yeats,
compassionate 22-year-old woman
said that the Rosario case was perwould be murdered the day before
going back to Ireland," said Honan.
fectly handled by ix>lice and prose'The Bensons will never get their
cution and he had never before seen
the District Attorney's office work so
dau~ter back, but the justice system
well with police. 0
did worlc.."
Assistant District Attorney James
J. Larkin cbcribed Benson, who
C<)RRl ~ C 'TJ( )N
was in Boston on a three-month
In a June 10-16 story on the mayor's
work visa, as a "fine woman" who
had a run-in with a "predator on the "Graffiti Busters" program, The .
Allston-Brighton TAB printed the
prowl." Benson, from Killamey,
County Kerry, had been out with her incorrect telephone number of the
Mayor's hotline. The correct number
frie~ that night but decided to
retmn home ~y to check on anoth- is 635-4500.

recruit.00 a new market for the site
before it signed the lease with CVS.
Constantine said she understands
the fact that Brighton residents are
angry that they have lost their supermarket As a result, she is working

The city of Boston Board of Appeal will host a
public hearing at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, June 24 in
Room 204 of City Hall to discuss the following
items: ·
• An appeal by Arthur Fotopoulos requesting to
allow a second-floor apartment at 5 Greylock
Road to extend its living area into the attic.
•An appeal by Sunset Management Company to
expand restfilmmt capacity at The Sunset Grill, 130-140 Brighton Ave.,
from 146 to 244 people.
The city of Boston Licensing Board will host a public hearing at 10 am.

Wednesday, June 18 to discuss a request by the Gerlando Corporation to
transfer its seven-day full liquor license at 116-120 Brighton Ave. to
Bedford Dining Inc.
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epan.
·''Right now, I think CVS has a lot
of community outreach to do,"
Hogan said. "People are very upset
with CVS in·Brighton Center right
now. We want to see their plans up
front." 0
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AIDS awareness
group reaches out
to kids through risky
sports adventures

Extreme Team Expedition
Outreach's wild adventures is to
show young people ~extreme
sports can create a high that is far
better than drugs or AIDS-risky
behavior. Coyne said he feels the
best way to get infonnation to highrisk individuals is to use mountain
By Nicole Trudeau
climbing as the theme. "We use
TAB Correspondent
high-risk sports to educate high-risk
or some people, surviving
groups," he said.
early-morning rush-hour
Coyne, a Massachusetts state
traffic is frightening enough.
trooper, started climbing mountains
Fa' Brighton's Michael Coyne and as a way to escape form the stress of
the other four members of Extreme
the city and his job.
•
Team Expedition Outreach, hanging
The way the team climbs mounfrom an 18,<XX>-foot mountain and
tains is anything but a simple and
wak.e-boanling in the Amazon Jungle relaxing stroll through nature.
is oot an exercise in fear, but rather a Instead, thly approach each climb
Chrkdne Coyne praditts rock climbing at Mill Qty Rocle Gym. Coyne will be taking part In an extreme sports expedition tbrcJla&'
way to appreciate life.
with the hope that they will survive
the Amazon next month to help raise public awareness for AIDS.
'
. On July 9, Coyne and his wife,
long enough to make it back down.
Cluistine, will ttavel to Bolivia and
kids."
As the expedition leader, Coyne
The team could use a guide for the diovascular training ses.5ions at
acclimatize themselves to the high
July's Amazon Traverse adventure adventure but has chosen instead to
Vmney Greco's Powedlouse Gym·
says, "Adventure by definition risks
altitudes by in-line skating into the
includes:
''push the envelope of existence" and Watertown and annual, weekend
failure. We realize that we may not
capital city of La Paz.
• Hilting into a volcanic plug
make it while we're up there. But if
go the whole way on their own,
alpine climbs in New Hampshire.
The other members of their team
called Devil's Molar
Coyne said
something~ happen to us, at least
The Amazon adventure is just
- Michael Daly, Michael Lawley
• Climbing up a mountainside that
''Every time we go out, we tty to
we know that we've given back to
part of a documentary series that
and Angie Wyatt - will meet them
has never been traveled before
get more and more extreme and to
is creating to educate area students
life in the irocess."
in La Paz for a 2 112-week, extreme
•A four-wheel drive across Alta
Although the members of the team
expand our horizons," he said. "We
about extreme sports and lilVI
sports adventure that they hope will
Plano-a high altitude desert
are going to explore these parts in the Expedition Outreach efforts target a
get a thrill out of what Coyne calls
help raise aw~ about acquired
• Kayaking across Lake Titicaca
put'QSt form possible - on our own
"facing the Reaper~' they are primarnew strain of the AIDS virus called
inunune deficiency syndrome and
ily concerned with giving kids an
- the-hi~ altitude navigable lake abilities."
Subtype E, which lives in the cell
human immunodeficiency virus.
in the world
'The team members' training for
alternative outlet
walls of female reproductive tracts.
Expedition Outreach was estab• An 16,<XXl foot ice climb of
the adventures takes time, energy and The 20-minute documentary will be
"Adrenaline- and dopamine-releasPequeno Alpamayo
serious car mileage each week 'They accompanied by a clasmoom syllished in 1996 by the Coynes and
ing sports like this keep people off
• 'The first ever wake-board
have weekly indoor rock-climbing
Daly in hope of raising AIDS aware- drugs because they are euphoric in
labus based on the group's adven~ among Generation X-ers and
descent on the Mamore River in the
ses.5ions at the Mill City Rock Gym
nature, ' Coyne said. 'That is what
tures and purpose. Although the
gencndions to follow. The purpose of we are trying to get across to these
Amazon Jungle
in Dracut, two weight-lifting and carADVENTURE, page
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Look who's got
the best CD rates

on the block.

.
.

....

--

...... .

....

''"

......

18MonthCD

6MonthCD

1 Year CD

Peoples Federal

5.28%•

5.74%

6.01%

Grove Bank
Greater Boston Bank
Otizens Bank

5.00
5.00
5.00

5.40
5.40
5.40

5.25
5.25
5.25

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find
them right here; at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surp~d? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the AllstonBrighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're
here for one reason only - to serve our customers.

~rol The Gold Lady, Ltd.

Get the CD rates and the service
you deserve, right here in your own
neighborhood. Stop by Peoples
today; or call us at 254-0707. . - .

109 Dalby ~treel Newton (off Ql 16 - Watertown &reel)

435 Market Street, Brighton

:mml 11111 l••I. ~
Ample Darking

Federal

Plain and Simple.

Tel. 617 - 332 - 5935

Hour&
Tues.. Wed. l'ri., &l 106; Thurs. 10-9; CIO!ied &mday <.?J Monday

-

1tt+.=gs

--------~:~Fine Jewelry

1~

PeopIes

229 North Harvard Street, Allston
"Al rails sllO¥tTl are Arrual Peroentage Yields (APYs). Comparioons wem ol1ained bot a '8lephone 'JAXV64I
ccnb:ted onsn&/97. ~Federal SaWlgs Sri ra1es ellec:tive 5128197. $1000 nrirun deposl There .
may be a penciy for early vMlciawa. Rates aqect k> ctalge.
ManbuFDlC
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seeks to increase AIDS awareness
Expedition Outreach members say
they are trying to teach younger generations that AIDS does not discriminate. 'The most important thing in
life is helping others," said Michael
Daly, EO climbing leader and

Raytheon engineer. ''Education is
where we had our best resources."
_Daly is responsible for the restructuring of the computer networlc of
the Burlington school district EO is
using the opportunity to introduce

the students to their cause. He said he
plans to accomplish this task by
teaching the students to create their

own Web si~ and to eventually
~ist with the maintenance of the
Expedition Outreach Web site
(hnp://www.oe.org).
Daly says EO hopes to teach kids
that while adventure sports are a lot

of fun, they are also a good alternative to inactive or drug-dependent
lifestyles.
'1 like to do'[adventure] sports
anyway," he said ''But this is a great
way to do something productive with
the sport." 0

For more irifomuztion on
Expedition Outreach, call 783-0861.
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Linkage. As explained by Cafolyn Lyons, meteorologist. "

I

'

Carolyn's financial forecast: College and retirement are big goals, so open separate investment accounts and link
them to your checking account. Then arrange automatic monthly transfers from your checking account directly
to your mutual funds. And as an added bonus, you can use your linked balances to waive fees and earn
preferred rates on your CDs and loans. This is Carolyn Lyons' Linkage. To find out how it can help you make
the future sunny, call BankBoston at 1- 8 O0- 2 - B 0 ST 0 N.

It's Amazing What You Can Dos:"

•

BankBoston.
www. b ankboston. com

b r FDI

Mutual Funds and Other Securities: Not FDIC Insured • No Bank Guarantee • May Lose Value
Mutual Fund and oth r se urities are available through BankBoston Investor Services, Inc., member NASD/SIPC, a wholly owned subsidiary of BankBoston, N.A

IN .BRIEF
Allston Village Main ·Streets
Facade Improvement Program
awards first matching grant
Ultra-Premium
All-Se-on

NOW

$73.95
$83.95
$84.95

$89.95
$81.95

Excellent For
Year-Round
Perfonnance

....

NOW

~

~--
~-

X-ONE'
Ufetlme Warranty

Premium
All-Season

High Performance

NO
195/81$RU

91.H

NOW

,.._. .

1851'70R14
19&170R14
18&180R14
19&190R14
19Sl&OR15

205/UR15 94H ......
205/80R1.4 .... ~00.
.195/eoRS.8 88H ~oo.P20&/80Ril 90H ~-225/80R1& HH a.&&N

P205/RRU HH Ul._N

$85.95
$89.95

.

$95.95
$99-95

$109.9&

20&l&OR1S

$114.95

20Sl95R15

$107.9&

~ NEED CAR REPAIR BUT AFRAID.

TO GO JUST ANTWllERE?

23RD THRU AUGUST

15TH

Includes: free play, tutoring enrichment,
field trips, cooking, arts & crafts,
local parks, library, movies & morel

$3 per hour (paid weekly), $1 O registration fee.
Umltect to ~ stuclents. Call for registration fonn.

o

Contact: Ms. Johanna Hoy 78\-7170
or Ms. Ulllan Burgas @ 782-0775

St. Anthony's School
57 Holton St. •Allston

Group co-sponso1S
home buying seminar
The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation and GMAC
Mortgage will present a five-session course
all aspects of thd.bome-purchase process. The
class, which starts July 8, will meet five
Wednesday evenings from 6:30-8:30 in
Allston.
The course registration fee is $25 or $40
household. Income-eligible class graduates
will receive a city grant of $5©-$1,<XX)
toward their closing costs when they purcb
a home in Boston, as well as access to down
payment assistance and eligibility fot lowinterest rate loans from the MHFA
Homebuyer Counseling program.

For more infonnation, call 787-3874.

Allston-Brighton cominunity
groups get $75,0001n grants

Smith Senior Center to hold BBQ

Twenty community group~ from AllstonBrighton received grants ranging from $250-

The Veronica Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center will hold its first-ever family barbec

~n Elementary School

Open to Ages 3-11
RUNNING JUNE

Allston Village Main Streets has awarded the
Kinvara Pub a matching grant of $3,750 as
part of its recently launched Facade
hnprovement Program.
The Kinvara Pub, 34 Harvard Ave., will get
a $20,000 makeover that will remove the current brickface and fake mansard roof, opening
up the facade with windows and natural building materials that more closely resemble a traditional Irish pub.
'The Main Streets Design Committee is
yery excited to award this first grant to the
Kinvara," noted committee co-chairman·
Michael Rie, a resident and architect. ''We
think this project will help make lower
Harvard Avenue a much friendlier, more
attractive place, and will set a good example
for other property and business owners considering improvements to their facades."
The Allston Village Main Streets Facade
Improvement Program awards design assistance ancVor matching grants to business and
property owners in the Allston Village Main
Streets commercial district. The program will
allocate a total of $100,<XX) over four years.
Funding is provided by the Boston Main
Streets program using federal Community
Development Block Grant money.
For more information about the Facade
Improvement Program or Main Streets, call
Program Manager Jennifer Rose, at 254-7564.

$2,500 from the Allston Brighton Boston
College Community Fund at a ceremony led
by Mayor Thomas Menino at Boston College
Neighborhood Center last week.
This fund was established for the AllstonBrighton neighborhood as part of the mitigation package for Boston College's Master
In order to receive this money, each group
must have applied for a grant. The applications were then reviewed by an advisory committee made up of representatives from the
Allston-Brighton community, the city of
Boston and Boston College. The fund will
award $75,000 anpually to the Allston
Brighton commutmy throughout the life of
Boston College Master Plan, which is expected to mn through the year 2001:

Bnghton-Allston Historical Society
Boy Scouts of America Troop 3
Commonwealth Tenants
Early Leaming Center
Edison Middle School
Garfield School ·
Graffiti Removal Initiative
Horace Mann School for the Deaf
J~ckson Mann Community Center
Literacy Connection
Oak Square Little League
OLP Club Scouts
Service Employees Internal
Union Local 285
St Anthony's
Vocational Adjustment Center
West End Boys and Girls

YMCA
YMCA

maintenance
books and tapes - Project Home Link
start-up costs for local history room
s~rt-up costs, leadership, overnight
trips, tot-lot beautification
10-year anniversary field day
video, literacy day)
'
materials for after-school program
books and supplies for
• Literacy for All program

$2,500
$500
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500

$1,500
$1,156
$2,500
$2,500
$1,000
$1,000
$2,500
$500
$2,500

clean up

performances/field trips
buses for field' trips
general operating expenses
. awards banquet
programming
Union Square Nursing Home
feasibility study
playground
software for case management of
training employment programs
summer field trips
YTeens in Action
Moving through Boston

$2,500
$2,500

$500
$1,000
$2,500
$1,575
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continue to be

Our Top Priorities.
seroing
.:--·;

13788 Beacon St.
lrookllne. 232· 1600
721 Providence Hwy

Dec:lha'n • 251·9010

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE PHONE DFFER1

Restaurant &Bar
1960 Beacon Street
Cleveland Circle, Boston
(617) 566.-1002

·[ynch
Vinner

~ Sunday <.Brunch
(Outside dining season is here)
wvvw.2nite.com/cityside

June 17-23, 19<J71beAl~Tll,
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SntANNllAL

<!ITV Of Pli!ESIDEN1S
Produced by Joe Hajjar &The Yardrock Blues Club

Hing for dollars

Sunday, June 29th 1997
Veterans Me•rial Stadium
Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
Gates Open: 11 am

FESTIVAL

*

*

* Music·

2-8

*

Non-Alcohol Family Oriented Event
Presidential Art & Photography St;iow
Multi-Cultural Food Bazaar

*

*

Available at
ADULTS:
At the gate
·CHILDREN:

Advance $10
$12
6-16
$2
Under 6 Free

*

..-....- (left) 11111 Jennifer DoinJn take part in the Anything on Wbem
lllllilnl9•fDr Plll1nm for Youth lllt week.
•

participating in the weekend event.
The theme of the weekend was
"outdoor .and camping skills," and
as such, eight workshops were held,
including knots, trail signs/orienteering, storytelling, gypsy bag craft
project, first-aid kits, knife safety
and plant identification/weather.

All Strawberries Record Stores
24 hr. Visa/Mastercard Hotline• 617-376-3676
The Yardrock, after 2pm • 617-472-9383
All South Shore Stop & Shop Stores
...!1

"Ml1~ty

Saa McCl1l1"

*
*

*DI 111111 Diii * 11111• • • W *sa. TlllllClll a.I 11111 ...., I Tiii ,_.. . . . *
**DIJllllflt Plllm
CllJ 111111 *Yml Ill I DI ..... *'flll ll1sp1 ltllb *Piii W I 111111111111 *
I U... llill *lllll1l1ll1 llll I 'flll lllrtm Wllll CllPll "111111" ..... *
*1111 Cllll *-- I ur•

•-D

IY: Signature Signs, Stop & Shop, WATD, WBOS, Zildjian, The Yardrock, Greater Boston Convention &
Visitors Bureau, The City of Quincy, Bank of Boston, Harvard Pilgrim Health Care, Patriot Ledger, Quincy Telemessaging.
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PLEASE: NO FOOD, DRINKS OR COOLERS!
Easily accessible by Red Line MBTA - Quincy Center, Wollaston Stops

After 6 Months

-111111 laague to begin
The Boston Neighborhood
etball League, Bo ton's oldest
mgani2:ed ~ketball league, starts
i 28th season June 30. BNBL
offers 4,500 young men and women
the opportunity to play ~ketball in
a nationally known citywide league.
Divisions include men's 19 and
under, women's 19 and under, boys
15 and under, girls 15 and under,
newer boys 13 and under and
girls 13 and under division. BNBL
is run by Boston Community
Centers.
For more infomaation, call the
Boston Community Centers' Central
Office at 635-4920.

Glrl Scouts

• One of the lowest introductory rates ,
available!
• Simply write a check, whenever you need
funds, for any reason you choose!

• No annual fee for one year!**
• May qualify you for a tax
deduction on the interest paid.
Consult your tax advisor.

St~p in or call a branch that's conve!lient to you!

.GROVEBANK

clpale In camp-out
Several Allston-Brighton Girl
Scouts and Brownies participated
with other area scouts in a weekend
encampment at Camp Vuginia in
Bolton last month. Local troops that
participated were Brownie Troop
#9217 from Brighton, Junior Troop
119241 from Allston, Junior Troop
#9220 from Brighton and Cadette
Troop #9066 from Brighton. These
troops joined six troops from
Brookline for a total of 122 girls

35 Washington Street, Brighton • (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline • (617) 731-3911
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill,
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

414 Washington Street, Brighton
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston
Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plain

1-800-34-GROVE

(617) 782-5570

~

*Prime Rate as of 6f2197 ·was 8.50%. APR's may vary based on the Prime Rate as published in the Wall Street Journal on the second
Tue day of each month. After the first six months. the variable APR on a credit line with a minimum daily line balance of $25,000
or more is equal to the Prime Rate, and the variable APR on a credit line with a minimum daily line bal_ance _of less than $25,000
equals the Prime Rate plus l.5%. Other rates and terms apply. Maximum APR is 18%. 0 The annual fee ts wa1v~d for the first year,
thereafter it is $25. 1-4 family owner-occupied properties only. Not available for homes currently for sale or mten~ed to be sold
with!n six months of loan closing. Property insurance required. New lines only. Rates subject to change. Equal Housmg Lender.

*

more kids connected to caring
adults," said Linda Alioto-Robinson,
executive director of Greater Boston
One to One, which is affiliated with
a national program.
In Boston, about 5,000 children
Tqm \fftko~ ki
are in school-based, work-based and
TAB Staff Writer
faith-based mentoring programs.
week ago Friday, Duane
The group's goal is to have 20,000
Jackson was at the gradumore Massachusetts students
ation of one hi "girls" enrolled by 2001. To reach that
who went from a teenager to a teen- goal, many more adult volunteers
agt;d mother, and could have gone
are al o needed.
from being a high school student to
'There are hundreds of kids on
a high school dropout. In tead, he
waiting lists for these programs,"
was receiving her general equivaAlioto-Robinson said. ''We are reallency diploma.
ly focused on kids who are disad1be next morning Jackson was at vantaged, who if not for a mentor
the funeral for the mother of another might not see their full potential or
of hi students. Thursday, he will
are at risk to the negative influences
watch two more of hi students
in their communities - drugs, viograduate from Madison Parle High
lence, droppi out."
School. In July, he'll host one big
Greater Boston One to One is in
party for all his newly graduated
its fifth year. Although it is affiliated
students.
with the National Mentor
Jackson, a principal officer in a
Partnership, the money raised
Boston architectural company, is a
Sunday will only go to
board member of Greater Bo ton
Massachusetts programs, AliotoOne to One and oversees a pilot
Robinson said. The Pathways
program called the Pathways
Initiative is one of the over 100 proInitiative. One to One i a program
grams the group supports. That parthat helps t children up with adult
ticular program was started by two
mentors. This Sunday, One to One
venture capitalists who donated
will hold its third annual Challenge
money to a fund to u~ as incentives
Ride along the Charles River, startfor children. The children who paring at Artesani Parle in Allston. The
ticipate receive $10,000, which is
goal is to raise $100,000 for the
held in escrow, and they receive
local programs, like Big Brothersdividends on that money according
Big Sisters of America Inc. and
to their behavior.
g Peace, and to attract more
''They lu\ve to earn it, by demonts to act as mentors.
strating social growth and develop"Our job, the bottom line, is to get ment," Jackson said.

A

As be was growing up in Brooklyn,
N.Y. in the 1950s and '()Os, Jackson
said he benefited from a family with
strong role models.
"I feel a personal obligation, a
moral responsibility," he said of his
involvement with One to One for
the past three years. 'There's an
expression in the Christian church
that says, 'There but for the grace of
God go I.' Fundamentally, I believe
that. The things that I take for granted are not necessarily available to
everyone."
The simple success· stories of his •
children are the payback Jackson
receives for his work, he said.
''We have one girl - she was sort
of on the commercial academic
track. She could get under your skin
from time to time," he said. ''In
three years, this woman has been
one of my stellar students. She's
graduating and she got into one of
the state colleges. She never even
considered college before."
Those successes are a direct result
of mentoring, Jackson and AliotoRobinson say.
"Kids with mentors are more likely to stay in school, do better in
school, avoid drugs and alcohol, be
less violent and on and on and on,"
Alioto-Robinson said. 'The most
important thing a mentor can do is
develop a positive relationship with
a young person, mostly by listening
to them. What a lot of kids need is
someone older than them who's
responsible to help them out, sort of
take them under their wing, help
them make the right decisions."

Leo Robimon and his niece, J~er Sawtelle, are budding up to participate in the
Greater. Boston One to One Challenge Ride for Mentoring along the Charles River.
event rabies money for Boston-area mentoring prognum.

Registration for Sunday's walk,
roll and stroll is from 9-1 am. The
walk begins in Artesani Parle in
Allston. One to One hopes to raise

$100,000 with the help of about
1,000 walkers and riders who hav
received pledges.
For information, call 695-1200.

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call

RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service
734-5000
For Express Service to Logan

Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0 Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET 8XJllf8S 80 days from date of issue.

Service depends on cab avoilabilify.

To Place Your Ad
in Bridal Weekly
Please Call
Aimee at
617-433-8256

www.redcabs.com

WE CUSTOM DEslGN COORDINATED ROOM
TREATMENTS FROM UNLIMITED FABRIC SELECTIONS
BoTH IN-STORE AND YOUR-HOME

CUSTOM DESIGN SERVICE BY

OUR PRofESSIONAL FRIENDLY AsSOCIATES
SELECT FROM 0vER 10,000 PATIERNS
M-F 10:00am-6:00pm
Iring in this ad and recieve an
Sat. l 0:00am-5:00pm
aclclitional 1O°lo off Fabrics.
Sun.12:00pm-4:00pin
Not Included: Treasure chest,
and yard sale. Cannot be
,
binecl with any other discounts. !

435 Moody Street
Waltham, MA
(6 17) 647-7 631

-----------------------------------.Ao--------~

The Squash Club
•Aerobics
• Personal Training
• Valet Parking • Squash
• Childcare • Yoga • Fitness
• Pilates • 5asketball
•Cafe• Pro Shop
• Self Defense
• Massage • 6oxing
• Spinning • Much Mo~I

15 Gorham Street
Allston, MA 0 2134

(617) 731-4177

When was the last time.
making a differe nee meant
you got to go surfing?
Deal takes spaces
from BankBoston

also much lower than creating a new
hanch from scratch."
Citizens, which has acquired six
banks in the state since 1992, will be
Star Mmket's in-store banking partner. Citizens will convert 11 existing
BankBoston branches at Star
Markets within the next five months
and construct an additional 11 new
branches in other Star Markets within
the next year. Citizens will also have
the right to open banking stores in
additional Star Markets as opportunities arise, the companies said
Tovin said the rates at the supermarket branches will be the same as
those at the bank' other full-service
tnnches. All branches will be staffed
by tellers and customer service repre-

By Melissa Da Ponte

TAB Staff Writer
new branch of Citizens
Bank will open today at
the Star Market in
Brighton. Under a partnership agree-

A

ment announced Monday by Citizens
and Star, the new bank will be one of
22 new branches to open within the
next year in Star Markets throughout
F.astan Mas&lchusetts. After these
. branches are completed, Citizens will
have I00 such banks in the area.
Hal Tovin, executive vice president
of marketing at Citiz.ens, said the new
lnnches will be more convenient
and bring new customers to the bank.
'Tus is literally creating one-stop
shopping," he said "And 1iom OW'
end, it gives us a way to really
expose ourselves to new customers.
The cost of building such a branch is

Also on townonline:
• Internet discounts on products and services
• Articles from many Community Newspa~r
Company publications
1

• Information on upcoming chats

'

• Extensive community information

Townml'Line ~
11:·--......
Ttl.•..lift.·-t-- \

sentatives.
The first new Citiz.ens supennadet
branch was opened last week in a
Star Market on Monissey Boulevard
in Boston. The Brighton branch is
next, to be followed by two on Cape
Cod.Cl
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Questions about Estate Planning?
Talk Jive with Attorney's Leslie Madge and Jennifer
Luitjens on June 23rd from 7-8 p.m. via Town O,iine's
Chat Room. Both lawyers a{e experts in elder law, and will
field questions on everything from state regulations to estate
planning.
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Ask about our function room -awilable for meetings &
(AnangemerD should bl made In ad'nnce)
N.B. Students wtltl ID card receive a10% discount on all

Early Bird Dinner Specials
•A exp oftht SllllP oftht "4y •A hnsl urm 1lliAJ with choice ofdrming
• a.Kt •f"" Ifthe falJ-illf mJms: &lttJ smJ with ,,,UC ""1ShtJ potl#OtS 4nJ lnMn
btttr, s..litJ ~ ""1""'4 with ritt pi/4f. Fish anJ chips. Gri1ltJ mu tips with hoJ m

VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP

Plllf B6a Bestaaraat D
46-50 Harvard Ave • Allston
787-4585

srzufrits aJ colt dttw, Ftttwrim Pri1Nl11m with,,,&""' olive ,iJ • &/ls ""'butur

PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEAT! Lone
hours of simmering the <iholceet
17eef produ<ie a broth that main·
talne ite full and rich flavor. It le
then delicately eeaeonet.I with 1
natural epicee to give an aroma
and taste that can only be
de5Grlbed ae... irre5i5tiblel

• An ict '"""' s"""'1t for Jtmrt

Allfor nJy $9.95 r---.,-J
Offtrtti TllLSliay, ~JntsJa, TlnmJay from 4pm-6pm
Swul4y 10-10, Closed Monday
T~turtlay 11-10
•
386 Market street, Brighton <6171 782·5060
www.2nite.com/jullas
fax <6171 782·9601

New Summer Hours:

'ftl.#'lrftA•

Weekend Dinner Special

& ,J,11,,1.IJAlu,

1. Mahogany . . •• • •...•••$6.95
VIETNAM.ESE NOODLE SOUP
2. King Crab Soft Shell ••••••$7.95
The Health Consdow Choice! 3. Lol7eter Ginger Scallion
Sweet & Sour • •• . • ..•$11.95

135 Market t.
Briglllton, MA 02135

(617) 782-4700

,,

Priv.Je Function Roo•s
Opt11 Sundays
A•ple Parlbrg

T his friendly family owned and operated restaurant offers a
wide variety of menu selections ranging from the freshest seafood
to the choicest cuts of meat. A warm atmosphere reflecting casual dining invites the whole family as well as the professional to
partake of its delicious cuisine. Reasonable prices make it easy to
say yes to a night out of the kitchen.
A unique advantage to dining at the Stockyard is the onpremise butchers and bakers who provide daily service. Absolutely
nothing is frozen and you can definitely taste the difference!

the

(....,.: L.ncll from Noon;
Dinner 8ftef 3:00PM)

One of the stars behind
doors is Charles H emberger, who
has 42 years of kitchen experience throghout the United States
as well as in Europe. David Casey also helps keep the operation
running smoothly and is well-versed in all aspects of'the food
service industry.
Despite the economy's inconsistency, the Stockyard's business
stream has been steadily flourishing and growing for over
twenty-five years. To find out why, come on in and visit with us.
We're open Sunday- Wednesday from 12-10 and Thu., Fri. and
Sat. from 12-11. See you at the Stockyard !
•

Advertise YOur
Restaurant Here
Call
Darren Collins @

·433-8209

OPINION

Moving ahead
with reason

WE NEVER
PAY RETAiL.

T

he anger surrounding Hal'Vard University's announcement last week that it has acquired 52 acres of land is
AllstoQ is justified, but the focus of that anger, in some
circles, appears to be off track.
Voices as disparate as Mayor Thomas Menino and The
Boston Globe have been speaking out about Harvard's lack of
forthrightness with the city, and are calling for the university
to provide more scholarships to city residents as compensation. This criticism is certainly valid, but what matters to most
of the residents in this neighborhood is what will happen to
these 52 acres. As a community, we would like to know how
the land will be used, when Harvard will make its next move
and how its plans will change traffic patterns, noise and prop-

values.
Harvard officials are saying that they have no finn plans for
land, and that
acquisition is a preemptive move
will
uni
·iy for development during the

00
· mind, it seems appropriate for residents, politiJelMJers and university officials to focus their energy and
aaUdlt on Harvard's future relationship with its new Allston
bors. Scholarships are not the issue here. Any student
from Allston-Brighton who is talented enough to get into
Harvard will likely get the financial help needed to go there
simply because Harvard has enough money in its endowment
to make it possible for any lower-income student who qualifies to attend.
Community leaders such as Ray Mellone are focusing on
what really matters. Mellone wants Harvard to sit down with
Allston residents to talk about the best uses for this land.
In addition, political leaders such as City Councilors Brian
Honan and Stephen Murphy are calling for the city to recreate
its committee that deals with institutional expansion. This
committee would help the city work with residents and university officials to push for smart expansion.
The time for gnashing our teeth is over. The land has
already been sold. All that's left now is to make sure that
Allston is not destroyed by Harvard's potential expansion, but
is able to work on a plan that will benefit the neighborhood
and allow Harvard University to grow reasonably and with
compassion for its neighbors.
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Planned Parenthood is
more than abortions
Hello. I'd like to talk about the headline on page 3
"Abortion clinic will open this fall" [Allston-Brighton
TAB, June 10-16]. This is a lovely piece of yellow journalism. Obviously, from
reading the article, one
gets no sense that
There's a total
Planned Parenthood .
offers educational serslam on abortion
vices to the general pophere. It's a
ulation as well as lowcost birth control methtotally
ods. There's a total slam
on abortion here. It's a
unnece,ssary title
totally unnecessary title,
and you could
and you could have
phrased this another way.
have phras~d
Planned Parenthood does
this another way.
a lot of good for the
community and to tell .
you the truth, perhaps if
more people knew about
Planned Parenthood's services and used them, then
there would be less need for Planned Parenthood to
offer abortions or they would have to offer fewer abor- .
tions. The next time you consider a slant, maybe you
should consider which way you're slanting it. If you are
using it just to get a rise out of the Catholic community
in Brighton, then you have done a wondedul thing, but
you have not presented a fair story.

Column was great
I think the column was great on the Bowman family.
Thank you very much.

Radio Free Allston does
nothing but good
I'm actually responding t<:> something in
the Speak Out! section which was title
"You are promoting an illegal activity"
[Allston-Brighton TAB, June 10-16]. I
would like to say that Radio Free Allston
has only done good for the community
here in Allston-Brighton. It's brought
together people who would have probably
never worked together before. It has programming in Spanish, in Portuguese, in
Haitian Creole. It's going to have a
Russian program. It has music. It has
Lorraine Bossi, who is a longtime Brighton
resident and community activist who does
a show called "Allston-Brighton
Roundtable." I would also like to say that
Lorraine Bossi's roundtable has had a
police officer on the show, and one of the

first places that Stephen Provizer, the head of Radio
Free Allston, went to for a meeting was the Brighton
Police Station. I don't think it belongs in the Police
Blotter and it is only illegal because the FCC does not
license low-power broadcasting. Thank you.

Shuttle is a great idea
I just want to say ''thank you" to the BNA, the
Brighton Neighborhood Association, for getting the
shuttle bus to bring the old timers like myself down to
Star Market. Thank you very much.

Thanks to getting bus to supennarket
I'm speaking for the people who helped the Brighton
Neighborhood Association in securing the Star Market
to help the people shop in the Brighton Center area. We
really needed it, and without their help, it couldn't have
been done. So as a reader and a patron I'd like to offer
my thank you.

Fund-raiser deserves support
I'm calling to voice my support for the fund-raising
event being organized by Scott Bowman's family. I
was disheartened to read about that negative comment
by that one caller two weeks ago. I mean, questioning
fund-raising efforts in a case like this. Who does that
person think that they are? And then to say that the
courts and not the family will decide Scott's custody
fate, as if that's the way it should be. I do hope that the
person's cruel comments about Scott Bowman's fund.
raising activities does not hurt the fund-raising campaign, as feared by a TAB writer. And furthermore, I
think that caller should be ashamed of themselves. *

CO:M:MENTARY

Showing signs
e woman's legacy;
other man's treasure of maturity
over to the rockers. As I paw a collection of stories from Eudora Welty
and a hardcover edition of Don
DeLillo's ''White Noise," the Gen
Why leave and the young woman
walks up to me.
'There are a lot of good books
here and I haven't brought out some
of the records," she said. '1 can get
them in a moment You look like a
musician."
''Make that someone who wants to
look like a musician." She miles. I
ask her, "Are you moving?"
She bows her head a bit rull looks
around. ''No, these were my mother's
things," she said. ''This was my
mother's house. She passed away
around a month ago and we're just
now trying to sell some things and
whittle evecything down."
Janeane comes up to me holding a
mall Hummel statue. She places it
on the table and heads to the car for
money as the woman goes back into
the house for a moment.
I tep back and look around at ·'
everything that i in this yard. I
believe that we are what we own.
What we have in our closets and cabinets ymboJize what we have in our
heart. A person' life often can be the
um of his or her possessi'ons.
The woman's mother lived somehow on thi lawn - the Hummel
Janeane had me watch may have
been given by a lover. The blender
on the table may have served a
chocolate malt to a grandson or
nephew at one time. The rocking
chair I had my eye on may have
served as someplace to sit and read
in, to retreat from the world. Hours
passed rocking. Part of her life was
revealed in front of me.
I thought of my parents' home on
Long Island, where part of me
remains in closets, dressers, the attic.
Janeane slowly walked back from

0

with her bag as a few other cars
ne's college years are
parked nearby. The woman emerged
intended to be an influenback from the house holding a box of
tial period in life. It is the
vinyl.
time when we try on different masks
"This is only part of the collection. and personalities and investigate our
She loved music. She played, you
beliefs and philosophies.
know. Piano. She taught me, right in
there," the woman turned and pointed to a window. A window, at this

The woman's mother
lived somehow on this
lawn - the Hummel
Janeane had me watch
may have been given
by a lover.
moment, only she could genuinely
look into. I could only see a drawn
shade, she could see piano lessons.
As others gathered, the woman drifted towards them saying over her
shoulder, ''I have more records if you
want to see them."
I nodded, but I couldn't buy a
record from her. Janeane sought out
the rocking chairs as I headed back
to the car and sat on the hood waiting
for her. I watched her sit in one chair,
close her eyes and set her head back
to get some sun. Someone will buy
that chair and make it part of her
story, her life. Someone will buy the
appliances, buy the glassware, and
buy into the dead woman's legacy.
This, I thought, smiling while .
watching Janeane rock back and
forth, is our shared humanity.
·sometimes, living in the city you
are numbed into thinking you are
alone. Somehow, this day, this time,
I fe)t connected. And yes, it felt very
good. 0

By David Marquez

Universities have evolved to
allow students to pursue such goals.
In the past few decades, colleges
have grown from being mere collections of classrooms into being
metropolises - complete with
police departments, clinics, stadiums, fast food franchises and museums.
With such magnificent planning,
one would think that today's college
students would be ~y schooled in
all the ways of adult life. Such is not
the case, however, as the unfolding
summer has begun to demonstrate.
A week or so ago, the still of the
early morning hours was shattered
in my neighborhood by a group of
youths who felt that a Wednesday
night was the ideal time to set off
their stash of fireworks. Now, as any
college kid will tell you, fireworks
are a standard issue for students who
feel that destroying their own lungs
and livers does not thoroughly
express their independence.
The difference here was that after
the din and the roar had subsided, I
heard something that I never had
before. Cries of "Shut up!" and "Cut
it out!" came·pouring out of windows ·that had, in previous months,
projected only revelry and music.
Someone even called the police.

Now that summer is here, and
local students have either recciv
their degrees or securettserious
summer employment,their lifesty
have undergone a less than subtl
change. With no school, they hav
to work full time.
''I had to pull an all-nighter on
night just to make sure I got to w
on time," I was told by one of m
bleary-eyed friends from Boston
University.
u.
Those who graduatW but have
to finish their leases are in even 1
tenable positions. Christine Dunn,
recent graduate of Boston Colleg
said her attitude has changed 180
degrees since graduation.
"As soon as you are off on yo
own, your interests totally change
she said. ''You realize that it's ·
to grow up and get on with your
adult life."
Such sentiments are the new no
amongst my peers. I have even
approached by a student neighbor
who requested that I tum down m
stereo. During the academic year,
seemed none too concerned with
own noise level. It is amusing that
some of these same students (not
all) spent much of the past nine
months infringing on the peace of ·
everyone around them.
It seems ironic, too, that just as
these students learn to pipe down,
they move out An army of rabid
novices will descend µpon my
neighborhood in September. I pity
the poor fool who must live in the
path of the oncoming crush. Me,
I'm getting out. My home in la-la
land awaits back on campus.
You can be sure, though, that
when I do rent again, I am going to
stay the heck out of neighborhoods
like mine. I'm going to pack my
bags and liead tQ the northern side
of Allston-Brighton. 0
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SPECIAL
emir 10NWEALTH
.JF r.lASSACHUSETTS
TIE TllAL COURT
PRQIATUND FA&Y COURT DEPAR111ENT
SUFFOUl DIVISION Docllll No. 97C-0178
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons interested in the petition
herainaftar described.
A petition has been presented to said
Court by PU BIMdlct Pllruccl, of 192
Kiiton Street, Boston 01234, in the
Coooly of Suffolk, praying that his name

may be changed M follows:
PU a..dlct Pebucci to
JlnmPUOlm
I you daairl ID object ther8lo you or your
ahould file a written appearance
uld Coult at BoalDn before ten o'clock
Ill fonlnoon on the 26th day of June,
Wl.

-. Rent 1 movie,
get the second for just

$J!!!l
Open every day 1OAM to 11 PM

BeaconSl

367 Western Ave.

358 Chestnut Hill Ave.
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11Hndl1lY1, June 5, 1997, eight

exllllm:lll18ry Allston-Brighton resi-

borued at the Fourth
n.&Jll!lll.ll1.1-:Brighton Unsung
Awarck Dinner. Sponsored
Allston-Brighton Healthy
Coalition and ~ted by
College, this wonderful event
o
OlD' community an all too rare
oppoltunity to meet unique individuals who endeavor quietly and consistently to make a po itive difference
in the quality of life for all of us.
The Allston-Brighton Unsung
Hemes for 1997 are Michael
Cashman, Alice Mills, Alfred Mira,
FJlin Murphy, Rita E. Mmphy,
Claudia Rufo, Louise Sowers,
Siddhartha Vivek.
Allston-Brighton TAB readers
were introduced to each of the hoomes in the month preceding the
event through wonderful profiles
written by ccxrespondent Nicole
1\udeau. Om thanks to the AllstonBrighton TAB and to 1iudeau for
their ~istance in bringing our
Heroes' stories to the public. (See
"Community Profiles," AllstonBrighton TAB, volume 2, numbers
3-6, to read about the Heroes.)
As he hM for the past three years,
Mayor Thomas M. Menino attended
this year's Unsung Heroes dinner to
offer the honorees his congratulation . Mayor Menino also commended the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition for its success in
bringing the members of the local
community together to address
shared concerns, and pledged his
continuing support of the Coalition's
ftlll111m1
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efforts. On behalf of the Coalition,
we thank Mayor Menino for his
ongoing commitment to the
Coalition and to the Allston-Brighton
community.
As part of the event, each of the
Unsung Heroes was awarded citations and proclamation$ from the
mayor's office, the Massachusetts
senators, the Massachusetts House of
Representatives, the Boston City
Council, and the
Governor's office. Our
thanks to Mayor
Menino and Office
of Neighborhood
Services Liaison
Sarah Leonard;
Gov. William
Weld; Senate President
Thomas F. Binningham
and his aide, Eleanor
Boschert; Sen. Warren
Tolman and his ji~.
Will Luzier; Re{l. Kevin
Hohan; Rep. Steven
Tolman; City Councilor Brian
Honan; City Councilor-at-Large
Steven Mwphy and his aide,
Michael Moran; and City Councilor
Peggy Davis Mullen for their recognition of the 1997 Unsung Heroes.
This year's Unsung Heroes event
also featured an address from an
Allston native who has since moved
out of the community ~ut who has
never forgotten the important life
lessons he learned from his former
teachers, neighbors, and friends.
Richard Trifiro, a lawyer and real
estate developer who attended the
local publi~ schools, has helped
nnance the college education of
more than 2()() Boston high school
students since 1983. A ''hero" in his
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own right, Mr. Trifiro shared his
thoughts all the importance of local
community members working
together to support each other and
solve local problems.
"Sometimes, I fear our society's
priorities are all wrong," Mr. Trifiro
told the audience of 250 people.
'The Academy Awards ceremony,
for instance, with all of the money
and attention that it gains, is really
nothing compared with this event,"

Mr. Trifiro continued. 'These
Unsung Heroes, and others like
them, are the people who can really
make a difference to our nation."
The Unsung Heroes event also
serves as a fund raiser for the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition. The Allston-Brighton
C~tion is a partnership of over 500
local residents, business people, service providers, educators, elected
officials, students, clergy and others
who worlc together to improve the
health, safety, and cohesiveness of
the Allston-Brighton community.
Our efforts include the Leadership
to Improve Neighborhood
Communication & Services, or
LINCS Project that offers Allston-

Brighton residents a stipend to participate in nine months of intensive
training in community organizing,
leadership development, and English
communication; the School-Linked
Services Project that works to support the 12 local public schools by
creating linkages between the
schools and the residents, service
providers and businesses in the community; and regular monthly community meetings during which we
address issues of interest or concern
to Coalition members and the broad·er Allston-Brighton community.
I would like to thank all of the volunteers who served on the Unsung
Heroes committee for lending their
valuable time, skills, energy, an~
spirit to the event They were a joy to
worlc with: Michael Bourg,
Marguerite Fagan, Sara Hosmer,
Kimberly Kraynak, Bill Margolin,
Michael O'Hara, Nancy O'Hara,
Marlene O'Hara, Phyllis Smith,
Charles Vasiliades, Pat Walsh. I would also like to express our
gratitude to all of the .individuals,
oiganiz.atioos and~ that
helped to make the 1997 AllstonBrighton Unsung Heroes Awards
Dinner our most s~ful ever:
Boston College; Boston University;
St ElizaQeth's Medical Center,
Richard Trifiro'Atlantic
Management; Amanda's Aowers;
Friendly's Ice Cream; Minihane's
Hower It Garden Shop; Pasta del
Palato; Sawin florist; Sir Speedy;
Star Marlret; Village Greenery &
Aorist; Helen Ardine, Coalition .
Senior Co-Chair; Dave Early, BC
Bureau of Conferences; Claire
Introini, Brighton High School;
Frank May Jr., St Elizabeth's; and all

Viennese ensemble
perfonns at Ignatius
The Wiener Vokal Ensemble from
Vienna will return to St. Ignatius
Loyola Church, 28 Commonwealth
Ave., Chestnut Hill, on the Boston
College campus, on Wednesday, July
9 at 7:30 p.m. The ensemble
appeared at the church several summers ago. A post-roncert reception is
planned.

Lecture

prayer held

The Kollel of Greater Boston presents a special memorial lecture
based on the writings of Marvin Fox.
Rabbi Naftoly Bier will speak on
''Prayer and Religious Life" at the
Kollel, 74 Corey Road, Brighton, on
Wednesday, June 19 at 8 p.m Men
and women are invited.

Awards,1*8RIODJ planned
Our Lady~ntation grammar
school will hold its Oosing School
Liturgy and awards ceremony for
grades 1-6 at 9 a.m. Wednesday, June
18.

5-nel' Ian al St. Ignatius
During the summer there will be no
4 p.m. weekday Mass at St Ignatius
Loyola, 28 CommonwealthAve.,
Chestnut Hill, on the Boston College
campus. The weekend Mass schedule will remain the same.

St. Wei's

Masses_..

Because of renovations on the
church, St. Gabriel's Masses will be
held in the Parish Hall until July 4.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
after all Masses. St Gabriel' ·
I39 Washington St., Brilz',_

oftheindivi~~and

groupsthatptaced~21SC~~"_,,rfil.......
the Unsung Heroes Program Book.

Christine James, coordinator,
The Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition

PRESENTED BY:

IMPORTANT HIV
CLINICAL STUDY
Co~munity

~~ H!!IS~

Tuesday, June 24

BUSINESS BREAKFAST

~

Research Initiative
Effect of a New .Protease Inhibitor

8:00 - 1O:OOam
SPONSORED BY:

OFFTECH

THE WESTIN

Ol'llc~

COPLEY P'LACE

TeehnolO/D' Solallou

Boston

l.caR~TE

CO-HOSTS,: . _.
ANTHONY SILVA
New England Business Editor,
WBZ NewsRadio

•1

TECHNOLOGIES

JOHN HENNING
Senior Correspondent,
News A New England

STAP~ES
Th~

Office Supc r-:;lor <'

SPEAKERS:
MEL KARMAZIN
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, CBS Stations Group

~IX>l5

There have been many advances in the treatment of HN in
past year due to clinical studies. This CRI sponsored study will l
at the safety and effectiveness of a new protease inhibitor (141
in combination with AZT and 3TC compared with AZT and 3
alone. 141W94 has been found to be a potent inhibitor in.vitro
early studies have shown it to be safe and well tolerated. CRI
perform all the blood work necessary to see if you are eligible.

To be on this study you must have:
I ·never been on any protease inhibitors
I /.ess than 4 weeks use ofany other HIV medications
I a viral load ofgreater than 10, 000 copks
I a CD4 count ofgreater than 200
I no pM!ious AIDS Jiagn.om .

THE STORE FOR~

PETER J. MANNING
Executive Vice President, Mergers & Acquisitions, BankBoston
JOHN HINDELONG
Senior Health Services Analyst, Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette

This study is being conducted by Community Research Initia ·
CRI is the only agency in the region whose sole purpose is
research of HIV/AIDS medications and therapies. CRI has been
the cutting edge of this science since 1989.

.

.

~

assachusetts

on line

business
dlrectory9"

""'-••fllld-n..lullmls,,,111'....

FOR A CHANCE TO AITEND •.•
Mail or Fax your business cord to : WBZ Business Breakfast, 1170 Soldiers Field Road,
Boston, MA 02134 or fax 1617} 787-7065. Winners will be drawn at random and notified by phone.
Entries must be received by Thursday, June 19, 1997.

Participants in this study will be assigned by chance to one of
groups: one will be given AZT +3TC + 141W94, the other will
given AZT + 3TC + a placebo. Neither you nor the study staff
know which group you are in until the end of the study.
If this initial combination does not keep your viral load (the arno
of virus in your body) at undetectable levels by week 16, you
then be offered a four drug combination to try and better con
your HN level.

For further information call Debra Small,
at 617.566.4004, ext. 29.
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n refuses to fan ·crimson flames
mercial properties and subject fu taxation. If the school decides to build
academic buildings or donnitories,
those lands will become tax-exempt
- a significant blow to city revenue.

• • •

State Rep. Kevin Honan (DBrighton) downplayed the recent
tension betw~n House Speaker
Thomas Finneran and Senate
President Thomas Birmingham,
Br Jeff OUsborne who represents parts of AllstonBrighton.
"A lot of the tories [about conflict] are based in fact," he said.
'There's a rift on a couple of major
[budget] issues and philosophical
differences. But business is getting
done. We're not losing sight of that"
"Ibc main reaction is that people
Indeed, the very business of leadabout the way Harvanl
ers like Fl111lCrail and Bhrningham is
t-•nnlllCd the properti~" Honan
vigorous legislative conflict. Would
• 'Tm ~y disappointed
the public interest be better served if
WC supported the Be'Jll
the House and Senate fell smoothly
.OJ1111>11m·cs before. Now.we find out
.into lock-step on so many conIbey wem buying land for Harvard.
tentious ~ues?
So WC wen= up front with them, but
But the personalities and ambitions
Ibey weren't up front with us."
at stake here make for useful specuUrxb' its corporate front, the unilation. One inside source sugg~ted
'ty spent $88 million on 52 acres
that Birmingham's flirtation with a
in Allston-Brighton-including one
congressional run is lessening his
parcel directly behind the site of the
clout, as colleagues anticipate his
new Brighton library. Still, Honan,
eventual absence from his presi&nt's
who is chair of the council's compost. At the same time, Finneran has
mittee on colleges and universities,
been most effective at increasing his
stopped short of venomous anger.
own power base. Governor William
Not so for Mayor Thomas
Menino, who expressed his outrage Weld has become a non-presence
and, in the hands of U. Governor
in an open letter to Harvarcl, and
Paul Celluai, the executive branch
claimed that the university has given
has (at lest temporarily) withered.
little
to the community.
Still another well-placed insider
"Harvard's done good work at St.
said that lhe .imaF a legl2'lllllU"'
Anthony' Parish, and Smith Parle,"
filled with petty, bickering
said. ''But I guess the mayor
Democrats is largely a matter of
h and found out that
Republican maneuvering.
school are doing more. After
'This way, it makes it look like a
all, Harvanl's endowment i , like, $9
Republican governor is needed to
billion."
reign in the squabbling Democrats,"
Menino' indignant response i
said the source.
understandable, pecially ince his
Squabbling budget battles aside,
old-neighborhood, rough-and-tumble
Beacon Hill is a long way from
tyle i so far removed from the
ordering a government shut down.
aloof, co mopolitan confines of
'The budget is balanced," said
Harvanl. And the problem urely
Honan. ''I can't stress enough the
goes deeper than th school' di reimportance of this, since there are no
gard for community participation.
tax increases and we're matching the
Since the city already had tentative
amount of services we already have."
plans to develop the areas in qu tion, financial compensation i one
pl of this mayoral rage.
State Rep. Kevin Honan has been
Harvard' new purch
are com- working on a bill that (in govern-

Ganlll 11 You and Your Pocblbooll
•Affordable Fees
• Evening and Saturday Hours
• lnslll'AIKe Ac:cepted
• Specialists OD SWft'
• Free Parldng (moa 1ocat1Gasl

ment-speak) will "establish collaborative coordination of local control
in the federal block grant process."
What this means is that the federal
government will have a say in how
certain federal grants are allocated at
the state level.
''This is important at a time when
responsibility has been shifted from ·
the federal to state level," Honan
said. ''We must be sure to provide
services consistent with the commonwealth's more vulnerable areas."

• • •

Sen. Warren Tolman and Reps.
Kevin Honan and Steven Tolman
are hosting a public hearing at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, June 24 to discuss an
MBTA feasibility study on a commuter rail stop in Allston-Brighton.
The public is invited The hearing
will focus on the preliminruy results
of the study and will also allow residents to discuss several possible sites
and plans for a rail stop.

•
•

BRACES
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No Money Down

Fees apply if paid when

.

~r

begins. expires 6130/97 .

BOSTON BROOKLINE BIRINGTOI CAMBRIDGtc. CHELMSFORD
262"°10&

232·1515

MALDEN NATICK
324-3291

155-!m

QUINCY
471·3800

221-81172

354-3300

STOUGHTOI
341-3780

256-7581

WALTHAM W.ROXmY
m-3700

• • •

A: Free overnight accommodations
and a certificate towards a prime rib
or lobster dinner for 2.

One look at our facilities and staff,

birthing suites and a leYe} fil

and you v1:ill, too.. That's because, at

Certified Nursery, in case a problem

St. Elizabeth's

~ledical

Center, we

occurs. Plus, we're skilled in the care

OR

B: Upgrade to 3 days, 2 nights and
dinner for 2
for only

79.95*
BR<D>KLINE SAVINGS .BANK

help make childbirth the healthy,
special, lo\mg experience it should

and offer one of the area's best

be -for you a~d your family. You'll

nurse-midwifery programs. Call

get ca~e that's compassionate and

St. Elizabeth's at 1-800-245-7837

genuine from exceptional doctors

for a tour or to schedule a doctor's

and nurses in a state-of-the-art

appointment. And let us make your

facility. complete with priYate

miracle come true.

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

Mortgage Originator

of

Office: 617-730-3551
Fax: 617-730-3569
Home: 617-734-3466
160 Washington Srrccr
Brookline Village, MA 02146

of women ~.-ith high-risk pregnancies

..

Women's Health Pavilion at

Joseph J. McMahon

~
LlNDElt

Member
FDIODIF

325-3700

Ors. Chang. Cistnelli, F~cral.d, Giamarco, Ginchek, Rothstein, Rozanaki, Serrano, Shames, VmxlerRydt, Weissmm

Bos1on

736 Cambridge Street . Brighton. MA 02135
On/) minutes from Downtown Boston .1 nd the M.iss Pi~e
http :
Krww.semc . or~

Caritas Christi He,7/th Care System

Jenny Flamburis and Bunny Elam are members of the
church standing committee.

..

Photos by Kay Bergersen

llsto Congregational Church
celebrated its 110th anniversary
last month with a dinner and
concert at the churca The party reunited

current apd fonner parishioners with fonner
, . mttmbers of the pari h for an evening of music,
,·': food and ~llection. "
.
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a..nt ~Trade ollbn JJ08e with gifts that were to be ~en to outgoing board director Joseph Amorosino, who is moving to
~

a recepdon was held at the Stockyard in Amorosino's honor. Among the off~ he received . . we.ek were Im
Bolten Globe with a story entitled, ''Parhr stays, - Coach Ammo leaves." Pictured, from left, Brighton Board of
Amanda Rojas, second vice president; BUI Miiis, first vice president; Curt Blet7.er, president; Denise Buchanan,
. _ HanDi, executive secretary.
•

membership to the
Allston/Bright.on F:mny YMCA.
He is talking with the YMCA's 1im
Ganin to find an appropriate,
wanting family to donate the membership to, he said last week.

Solllathlng new at Reggie's

University and her doctorate from
New York University School of
Medicine. She performed her residency in internal medicine at New
York University Medical CenterBellevue Hospital.
.
- Julie Bernstein

Diners at Roggie's Brew & Grille,
at 356 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton,
are in for a treat. Roggie"s owner
John Rogaris said last week that
the new, 6,CXX> channel intemational
satellite dish being set up on the
roof of the building should be online any day now.
''It's a complex system," Rogaris
said of the 15-foot diameter dish.
Rogaris said he was compelled to
get this international system - one
of the few in the Boston area - to
· who gradwltcd from Regis

banking career at Fleet Banlc in the area.
liv in Brighton with her hus~hen, and
. two
w
Pecci said he i
e cited to be worting in her hometown.
"My experience in New York
w great, especially for my career,
but we decided it was time to come
home," Pecci said. "I remember this
branch from when I was a child,
when it was called Brighton
Community Banlc. My goal is to
maintain the personal relationships
and strong ties to the Brighton community that define this branch as it
joins the Citizens family."
Greater Boston Banlc became part
of Citizen Banlc when Citizens
purchased the Chestnut hill-based
Grove Bank this past Spring. Prior,
Grove Bank had purchased Greater
Boston Banlc. Greater Boston Bank
will fonnerly change its name to
Citizens Bank next. spring.

chald af Brighton Optical
llllp

fortunate

FJcbolcl, an optician and owner
of Brighton Optical, at 246
Washington St, Brighton, has been
talking with the organization
llBlllOfe Area Medical, which promedical assistance to lowincome people in isolated areas, and
may travel to such an area to
his eye-care services.
Eichold, who celebrates his 20th
year in Brighton with Brighton
·cal thi year, opened in
mber 197~ on Chestnut Hill
ue, then moved to 394
Bshington St. before settling at his
nt location.
'chold, meanwhile, was the
at the Brighton Board of
's annual dinner of a raffle
· of a free, one-year family

(and to air the hugely popular soccer

games).
Roggie's has three television
screens in the restaurant, but
Rogaris is adding two more screens,
he said
Rogaris, who grew up in
Arlington, grew up in the restaurant
business. His father opened the
Captain's Wharf restaurant in
Brookline almost 26 years ago.
Rogaris opened Roggie's two years
ago.
The satellite dish, meanwhile, is
quite an impressive view from the
street Rogaris said he didn't have
any trouble negotiating with the
landlord of the building regarding
installing the dish.
"My dad owns the building. He's a
good landlord," Rogaris said.

lllicbtlgall Join St. E's staff
Newton resident
Lisa Nachtigall,

M.D., has joined
St. Eli7.abeth's
Medical Center as
a staff physician.
Nachtigall is board
certified in internal
medicine and in
Lisa Nachtigall
endocrinology, diabetes and metabolism.
Before joining St. Eliz.abeth's,
Nachtigall worked at
~metts General Hospital
as coordinator of the reproductive
endocrine weekly clinical conference, a physician in the reproductive endocrine clinic and an ambulatory care provider in the
endocrine, thyroid, neuroendocrine,
diabetes, and bone and mineral
metabolism clinics. This past year,
she completed a reproductive
endocrine research fellowship at
Massachusetts General Hospital Harvard Medical School.
Nachtigall received her bachelor's degree from Prince!on

With summer around the corner,
it's a perfect time to get in shape.
Now, for a limited time, when you

The Squash Club will even waive the
initiation fee if you decide to join after
the first month. Male or female, young

make an appointment with any primary

or old, you'll get the most compassionate

care physician at St. Elizabeth's Med.ical

and professional health care anywhere

Center, you'll get more than expert care:

at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.

You'll receive a free one-month member-

Along with a healthful, free offer. Call

ship to The Squash Club in Allston, plus

617-782-~556

three free sessions with a personal trainer.

and to join The Squash Club.

today for an appointment,

------ L. (Mead)
Crowley, 81
Hurst, longtime resident of
Fantuil Street
(Mead) Crowley, a regis-

who often acted as the
infcmnal nurse of her Brighton

neiltbbortlocld, died May 28, 1997.
u..- .... -81.

wley's husband,
Crowley, passed
eight months earlier.
also 81.
. Crowley was born in
,, ....,u~ and grew up in Waltham.
attami St Elii.abeth's
"'-Pll"tal School of Nursing and
111M1'1111eCI in the cl~ of 1937 She
working in the hospital as a
practice nurse, and it was
w
she met her soon-to-be
bU&bllld. According to their son,
D. Crowley of Brighton,
• Crowley was taldng care of
wley, who was in the hospian appendectomy, and the
couple struck up a friendship which
led to their eventual marriage. The
couple were married 55 years. They
lived since 1941 in the AllstonB·
area. For 27 of those years
they lived on Faneuil Street in

'lllDDCllY J

Brighton, James Crowley said.

During the World War
She was rarely critical or
II years, Mrs. Crowley
nasty."
stopped working as a
Mrs. Crowley enjoyed
nurse and worked for
knitting and would knit
socks and sweaters as well
Stop & Shop supermarket
as a cashier, James
as little clowns.
Mrs. Crowley was the
Crowley said, as she was
wife of the late Tunothy
able to make more
money. She never relinJoseph Crowley. She was
the mother of Jmnes D.
quished her nursing registration, though, and each
Crowley of Brighton and
year, on her birthday, she
Joanne Crowley-Watkins
of Silver Spring, Md. She
would renew it, her sort
was the sister of the late
said.
After her children were
Rev. Jude Mead, CP. She
grown, she went back to
was the grandmother of
work at St. Elizabeth's
Caitlin A. Crowley, Daniel
J. Crowley, and Ian
Hospital part-time. She
finished her career there
Thomas Watkins.
in 1978 - her last posiThe funeritl Mass was
tion was charge nurse in
held at St. Columbkille
Church, Brighton, with
the nursery.
burial at St. Joseph
Over the years, neighborllood adults an"d chilCemetery, West Roxbury.
dren would come to Mrs.
Funeral arrangements
Crowley with any signs of
were made by the Lehman
& Reen Funeral Home,
illness, James Crowley
Brighton.
said.
''Everyone and his
Donations in Mrs.
Anna L. (Mead} Crowley and her husband, Timotby Joseph
Crowley's memory may
mother cmne to see my
Crowley, in a photo taken about 10 years ago.
mother. If they were sick,
be made to the St.
other problems most accurately.
it would be 'Go get Anna,"' ~
Columbkille Alumni Association,
Mr. Crowley said his mother was
25 Arlington St., Brighton, MA
said, adding that his mother had
a
woman
''who always could find
wonderful nursing sense and was
02135.
the sil~er lining in any dark cloud.
able to pinpoint most illtpses and

Gerald Sudbey, 61

in may be eliminated for millions
( PECIAL) Adruathltisexcitiq fW muscleaches,jointaches,simple
. .-.:11eninthetreatmentofpain backache, b~ises, and more. Albeen formulated into a new though the mechanism of action is
product known as "Arthur ltil," unclear, experiments indicate that
is bein& called a "Medical Artlaar Itis., relieves pain by first
M#Ncl." by some, in the treatment selectively attracting and then deilitatina conditions such u stroying the messenger chemical
llthritis, bunitis, rheumatism, pain- which carries pain sensations to
Available at:
BRIGHTON APOTHECARY
280 WASHINGTON ST.

783-1353

the brain, thus eliminating pain in
the affected area. Arthur Itk• is
availableimmediatelywithouta prescription in an odorless, grease less,
non-staining cream or new easy applicator liquid form. Arthur ltis• is
guaranteed to wort or your money
back.
Use only as directed.
• 1"'- s....IWlll...., ..

MELVIN PHARMACY

SUTIIERLAND PHARMACY

1558 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
566-2281

1690 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
232-3513

President of Digital Vision
Gerald Sudbey, a graduate of
Brighton High School, died unexpectedly June 11 from injuries sustained in a bicycling accident. He
was 61.
Mr. Sudbey was born in Jmnaica
Plain and spent part of his childhood in the Allston-Brighton area.
He graduated from Brighton High
School and began working at the
Polaroid Corp., where he would
work for 30 years. Later, he went

to Boston University and earned
his bachelor's degree in 1971 and
then his master's degree in 1976.
He also completed the Amos Tuck
School Executive Program at
Dartmouth College.
.
Mr. Sudbey, who had been living
in Newton, had been president and
CEO of Digital VISion in Dedhatn
since 1995. Prior, he worked at the
Polaroid Corp. from 1958-1988 in
positions in~ding director of
manufactunng (1978-1981), corporate vice president of worldwide
camera manufacturing (1981), and
group vice president (1984-1988).
In 1988, he left Polaroid and joined
the Aster Corp. of Milford as president. In 1992, he opened Sudbey
Consulting Group in Newton,
which he operated until 1995,
when joinep Digital Vision in
Dedhatn. :
Mr. Sudbey was an avid bicyclist
and loved the outdoors, his family
said. He served on the board of
funds for the arts in Newton as
well as the board of family counseling in Newton.
Mr. Sudbey was the husband of
Margaret (Geary) Sudbey. H'e was
the father of Karen Dennis and
Jeffrey A. Sudbey, both of Melrose.
He was the brother of Joan Hamish
and Frances Hinrichs, both of
Florida, and Richard A. Sudbey of
Weyrnou$. He was the grandfather
of Connor Sudbey.
The funeral Mass was held at
Our Lady Help of Christians
Church, Newton, with burial at
Newton Cemetery, Newton. The
funeral arrangements were made
by the Eaton & Mackay Funeral
Home, Newton.
Donations in Mr. Sudbey' mem--

ory may be mwJe toll.rre.,...,..."I
Church Restoration Fund, 573

Washington St, Newton, MA
02158.

Russo1
Now, the best care for your family is right in your

ia

98¢

neighborhood. Dr. Rezene Berhane, a primary care

lb.

physician, has joined the Seton Medical Group and
opened an office at 121 Harvard Avenue. If you live

Crisp Fres

in the Allston area, you're just a phone call away from

Rotn.a i

expert, compassionate care for you and your family.

Fresh Sw

Red&:
Seedle

And, because Seton Medical Group is affiliated with
. Rezene Berhane, MD

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, you have instant

access to some of the best and most comprehensive health care I"esources anywhere.
Seton Medical Group. Convenient. Community oriented. Compassionate. And
committed to you. Call 617-562-0133 today for more information or to schedule an
appointment. Most major insurance plans accepted.

aching
rough laughter
y Mike Haugh is

game which is wonderful," Oak •
Square president John Bruno said.
''He' a storyteller. He's a joker. In a
time where so many coaches do the
wrong thing, he does a lot of things
right."
Haugh, repeated "heart attacks"
n twithstanding, doesn't do this
coaching thing for his health. He
has no kids in the program.
just
bowed up one day to lend a helping hand.
"I thought I got involved to help
out the community," Haugh said.
''But ifs gone way
beyond that I've
learned a lot more
"In a time where from the kids over
the years than I
coaches could
have ever
do the wrong taught. They've
shown me bravery
thing, he does and perseverance a:>just amazing."
a lot of things that's
Haugh, a mail~
t::
man, will turn 50
right."
this month. Hanging ~
Oak Square Uttle League coach Mike Haugh volunteers his time teaching children how to play ~even though he has no
JohnBnmo
around with Little
cbildrm of his own in the league.
Leaguers has, with"You've got to find a way to
forget to give it "Take a deep breath
out a doubt, kept him to be on the Yankees' roster.
and get the lump out of your chest"
''Mike is just a tireless worker and encourage the kids but also settle
young at heart. The
a tremendous guy," fellow coach
Haugh is a proud alum of
them down," Haugh said. "'They're
fonner St. Mary's High of
Brookline baseball standout delivers John Walton said. ''He's so creative
sky high when they're playing in a
Brighton Little League, and says h~
that sometimes you wonder where
the mail on his Lake Shore Road
game, so you have to bring them
has no intention of leaving the
he gets his material."
route with a pretty good spring in
back to earth."
coaching business. He says he's
his step. Relentlessly upbeat, Haugh
Feigning cardiac arrest is part of
Haugh's most common advice is
having too much fun. Everyone else
his standard repertoire, but even he
has unwittingly built such a reputaso simple that it's almost infuriating, knows he's doing a world of good.
tion for being positive that many
admits that his nminess knows no
''I'll be here until they drag me
yet it's equally amazing how many
new registrants specifically request
bounds.
out by my feet," Haugh said. Cl
youth coaches around th.e country

clown prince of
ghton Little
e baseball

so many

Ill

s

ommunity works to remember Eddie Mahoney
Square Little

e goes to
for late coach
Chad Konecky
Comspondent

And he taught the game he
loved."
The plan is simple: get
Eddie's bench in the best
shape it can be so fans and
families-can enjoy the same
view he did for 27 years. The
proposed plaque honoring
Mahoney's memory would
likely' be installed on the
nearby fence.
''Eddie was a local guy
who took care of people,"
Vmnie Gilarde, one of
Mahoney's fonner players
said. ''I think his brother and
sister said it best at his wake
- he had no kids of his own,
but the baseball players of
this city were his children.
He followed our careers to
the end. He always had the
time to give to you."
The first step would be to
get approval and funding for
the project Then, the bench's
refurbishment would have to

ddie Mahoney never
Bed for anything in
his 27 years as an
• ~iqwlre Little League
He just quietly went
bis bm~ of helping
through the tense
and pure joy of
baseball.
didn't stop at that either.
was one of the
of the Oak Square i
Softball I..ague. He
~
imtlumental in the develof the city's Babe
i'ii
. He played a role g
m1Sesumlishment of the
~
Parle League. Eddie ~
_........,_ ___....._.......,,~.._...gave plenty to
.
Oty Cooncllor Brian Honan (left) and Brighton Litlle League volunteer John Hoffman watch Mkhael Dolen sign a petition that ~ks the dty to name
N0 '!'' Bn.'ghton IS
a bench at Roger's Fleld after the late Ed Mahoney, who coached teams Oak Square Little League and Junior Park League.
be inCOfJ?Orated into the city's
to give a little somegeneral field maintenance
are not forgotten. Former long-time Oak
schedule. A bevy of petition signatures would
favorite bench repaired and a commemoraSquare coaches Steve McGilvray, Kevin
likely speed that process.
tive plaque placed at the ballpark," Brighton
Mahoney died of heart failure at age
Little League official John Hoffman said.
McCarthy and Paul MacQuarrie have banded
1\vo local businesses have petitions availyear, the Rogers Park bench from
"It's
the
least
we
can
do.
Too
many
Eddie
toge~er
with
Hoffman
to
spearhead
the
able
to sign - Kiki's Qwik-Mart in FanueiJ
tuled the roost has seemed remarkMahoney's
go
completely
unnoticed
despite
effort.
City
Councilor
Brian
Honan
is
the
Square
and the City Store in Oak Square.
t. There's an emptiness at the yard.
point man for the project.
The Brighton Elks have also made a petition
years of service."
enterpri ing guy who won't let
Mahoney devoted more than half of his life
"Doing this for Eddie is essential," Honan
fonn available. Organiz.ers Billy N
's good deeds fade are hoping to
said. "He was a great supporter of youth
Frank O'Rourke and Mike Gilanli are
part of the void with a forget-me-not. to the youth of Brighton and petitions are
now circulating to see that his contributions
sports. He was a mentor to thousands of kids. circulating petitions. a
initiating a plan to have Eddie's

!

SPORTS

BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH

and girts ages 12-15. Campers will be responsible
for planning daily activities and events with coun~ FREE BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINGS.
selors based on these session themes:
Patricia White Aparbnents, 20 Washington St,
Multiculturalism, Careers, Media and
Brighton on 6fl5, 10 am.-noon. Fidelis
Communications, Sports, Art, Theater. Campers
Apartments, 2-4-6 Fidelis W<J!J, Brighton on 6fl1.
will also participate in monthly service projects.
defensive support (four errors) in surrendering six runs. 1-3 p.m. A VNA of Boston nurse will be available
Call: 782-3535.
at each screening to monitor blood pressure and
~JACKSON MANN SUMMER DAY CAMP.
He walked four and struck out six.
answer questions regarding general health issues
Jackson Mann Commuunity Center, 500
Brighton (16-4) may not have won, but the Bengals
or medications. Call: 426-5555.
Cambridge St, Allston. Through 8111: The Center
certainly played flashier baseball. Kiley stroked a mam- ~ EVENTS·AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St Elizabeth
enters its 19th year of summer fun for children
ages 7-12 with three 2-week sessions featuring
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton.
Kon«ky
moth three-run homer in the bottom of the third to
make it 5-4 and the infield turned in two jaw-dropping Ongoing support group meetings for women with arts & crafts, field trips, pools and beaches.
~
breast cancer. Meets every other Thursday, 4-5
. Allston/Brighton residents pay a sliding fee of
...._
is a tine line between high energy and
double plays including senior shortstop Matt Varakis'
p.m. Pre-registration required. Call: Alan Bloom,
$70-$125 upon proj{>f income.
dilastrous edginess in the game of baseball.
diving stop of a liner and subsequent flip to second
UCSW, 789-3249.
Call: 617-653-5453.
~ PATIENCE. The Publick Theatre, Christian A.
hones skills to razor sharpness. The other baseman Miguel Senices.
Herter Park, Soldiers field Rd., Brighton. Tbrough
Kiley's home run, which traveled over 400 feet in the
llmll&tb and scatters wild fastballs against the
6129: The Publick Theatre presents this classic
DICll:lllOP. The Brighton High baseball team had high
air and eventually pinged off the light tower in left cen- ~ JUNIOR JUJTSU/JUDO Cl.ASS. Jackson
Gilbert & Sullivan play. $16-$20.
Call: 617-782-5425.
a long tomnament run this postseason, but
ter field at Rogers Park, swung the momentum
Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge St.,
~ GREATER BOSTON ONE TO ONE. Artesani
Nlston. Starting 7/8, 5:30-7 p.m. for ages 10-14
1UUnn--sccaeo Bengals suffered a nervous, mistake- Brighton's way momentarily.
Park, Charles River, Allston. 6fl2. 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
and Mon. & Wed., 7-9 p.m. for adults. Classes in
'1 thought at that point that we were going to pull it
11-6
to Danvers in the opening round
Greater Boston One to One holds its third annual
self-defense for men, women and children, and
out," Henry said. "It was clear that we were a better
Ride for Mentoring to benefit mentoring pr<r
right.on fell behind 5-0 as sophomore southself-protection, and self-confidence.
grams. Call: 695-1200.
Call: 458-6667.
hitting team. We just made too many mistakes. And to
Hart battled control problems to the tune of
..... APAC SUMMER DAY CAMP. M'AC, 143
~ DRAWING CWS. YMCA, 470 Washington
their credit, they didn'.t."
nib in 1 and 113 innings. The Bengals gamely
Harvard Ave., All~Jn. Jfl-8/15. The AllstonSt, Brighton. lbundays, 7-9 p.m. The Allston
~ Trailing 8-6 entering the seventh inning, Brighton
to close within 5-4 and ~-6, but couldn't
Brighton APAC is OON giving out applications for
Brighton YMCA offers adrawing class for adults
summer day camp. The camp is for kids ages fr
who love fo draw and are just starting out Wor1<
20lb-seeded Danvers (12-11), which went on to
permitted three more Falcons' runners to cross after
12 who live in Allston and Brighton. Cost is $100
on landscapes, still-lites or portraits.
two walks and two errors. Junior left fielder Antonio
quarterfinals.
which is based on income eligibility. Camp offers
Call: 782-3535.
Henriquez had stroked a run-scoring triple in the fifth
too much pressure on this team and a young
field trips, swimming, arts and crafts, music and
~ SUNDAY SCHOOL Cl.ASSES. Allston
theater. Call: Paula, 783-1485.
," Coach John Henry said ''We knew we were
to pull the Bengals within two runs.
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
..... su.ER SPORTS CAAi' AT BOSTON COL·
going deep into the tournament and we just
Danvers took a 3-0 lead after one on four walks and Every Sunday, 10:15-11 am. The Church otters
LEGE. Boston College Neighborhood Center, 425
Sunday school for children ages 3-10.
nervous about that prospect."
an error.
Wcmhington St, Brighton. 7n-l/l, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Call: 254-2920.
''It w~ a tremendous experience to get here and we
(4-2) lalaed into the seoond, allowing five rum
Take part in the National Youth Spor1S Program
~YMCA SKIPPERS AND
SWll•IG
sponsored by the N.C.AA You must meet income
· out just one befte departing in favor of
couldn't be happier with our seuon," Hemy said ''The CWSES. YMCA, 470 Wimhingtoo St, Brighton.
guidelines to be eligible. Applications and info
The
Allston
Brighton
YMCA
swimming
program
is
mmt-1mmm aenim ClJris Kiley. Hart~ a better
ki<h did great and we'll be back."
available at the Boston College Neighborhood
available to kids from the ages of 6 months to 18
Senior outfielder uudis Cuello finished with a team- years. Swimmers of any swimming level are able
qilonxR WU the star of the staff in "Tl and
Center. Call: 552-0445.
~ BOSTON Sii & SPORTS CLUB. 70
· Brigbtm to a regular-semon record 16 wim. Jeading batting average of .465. Varakis was mmed to
to parmpate in an aquatic program that builds
Birmingham Parkway, Brighton. The Boston Ski &
healthy spirit, mind and body for all.
pitched credibly in relief but received little
the air-scholastic team. D
Sports Club is looking for pla'fers and teams for
Call: 782-3535. t.
coed leagues in softball, soccer and football and
~ CLASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
umpires for soccer. Call: 789-4070.
Washington St., Brighton. Classes offered at the
I . I I II I I . I \(il "I R<>l " ~l)\ " I)
• GRIEVING THE LOSS OF THE LMNG. The
YMCA now include: Yoga, Intro to Ballroom
Good Samaritan Archdiocese of Boston, 31 O
dance, Drawing, rai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping and
Allston St., Brighton. A unique program offering
Handling the Stress, Scuba and more. 10-11 am.:
O'Brien
hit
a
three-run
home
run
to
~ ·Sox
bereavement support for caregivers of lost loved
Children's Story Hour: Call: 782-3535.
win the game in the bottom of the
ones living with Alzheimers disease.
~AFRICAN DANCE. Ballet Etc., 185 Corey Rd.,
The Allston Little League Red Sox
Call: 566-6242.
sixth inning.
Brit Fridays, 7-9 p.m. Heal your body and mind as
- who play in the league's Major
~THE WELLNESS COMMUNnY. 1320 Centre
Earlier in the week, the Sox had a you learn to listen and move to the rhythm of the
St, New. Ongoing: The center offers free weekly
Djembe with Caroline N'Diaye and master drummer
League - split a pair of games last strong showing against the
orientation meetings, networking and support
Mamadou
N'Diaye.
$10/session.
Call:
738-8874.
week, according to coach Jerry
Cardinals and pulled out a I 0-4 vicgroups, and workshops for adults with cancer
including: mindfulness, relaxation, yoga, wellness
tory. Matt Chancey and Wai Ming
woftcout and nutrtion discussion. cat 332-1919..
On June 9, the team lost a
ment last week.
Yu had big games at the plate, and
~ BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL Cl.ASSES OF 1971
~ TASCA RESTAURANT. 1612 Comm. Ave.,
slugfest against the first-place
In the first game, Oak Square
Danny Ferren and Patrick
AND 1977 are holding a joint reunion on 9/'£1.
Brighton.
6fl4,
7
p.m.
El
Arte
Flamenco.
$15.
Free
Indians, 18-17. The second-place
Call: Dawn Marie Morgan ('77), 286-2080.
edged Brighton Central in a 2-1
Fitzgerald led the team's defensive valet parking. Call: 730-8002.
Red Sox were led by two home
~BRIGHTON CLASS OF 1987, get ready to
~ GAELIC ROOTS Ill: IRISH MUSIC &DANCE
1'ttchers'duel.
efforts.
attend your 10th year reunion in September. For
runs by Sean Fitzgerald and a 4-forFESTIVAL. Boston College, 122 College Rd.,
Brighton Central played again
The Indians, meanwhile, continmore details please call Monica A.SAP. at
Brighton. 6.122-6fl8: Celebrate Celtic pride with
5
perfonnance
by
Alex
Dores.
John
last Sunday, falling to the Allston
671-1367.
ued to roll by beating the Yankees,
fiddler
Seamus
Connolly
and
music
and
dance
McGlaughlin and Mike Cireco
• BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 lincoln
all-stars by a score of 13-4. Greg
instruction led by Ireland's top Celtic performers.
18-5. Tunmy Walsh and Christine
St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins
Q'Brien, Timmy Walsh and Nathan added two doubles in the losing
Forrester
led
the
attack,
going
3
for Call: 522-3350.
encompassing a variety of outdoor sporting activieffort.
~ BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL A11tlE11C ~
Kearney were the offensive stars for
3 and 4 for 4, respectively. Michael tlATION GOLF TOURNAMENT. William J. Devine ties. Call: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.
The
Indians
were
led
by
Greg
Allston in the game. Kearney also
Golf Course, J.P. 6/30, 8 p.m. Proceeds from this
Bonnett and Shannon West led the
O'Brien and Nathan Kearney, who
first annual tournament will be used to provide •
MUS IC
struck out 12 batters in pitching a
team
defensively.
both went 4 for 5 in the game. Greg
Brighton High athletes with scholarships, a sports
complete game.
~ COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., Allston.
banquet, varsity jackets, and extra equipment
6119: Bop Gun. 6120: Laurie Gellman Band. 6121:
$75. Call: 635-9873.
Flunky. Call: 617-783-2071.
~ MOVIN' ON THROUGH BOSTON. YMCA. 470
• HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., Allston.
~~~~~~~~~~~~ Washington St., Brighton. The YMCA hosts this
6/18 &6125: The Candles. 6119: Thanks to
=
travel and adventure summer day camp for boys
Gravity, Johnny Vegas, Apartment Three. 6/20:
Clutch Grabwell & The Leadfoot Horns. 6fl1: C.J.
Chenier &The Red Hot Louisiana Band, Vykki
Fox. 6122: Dan Rockett Band. 6124: Tuesday Night
Club with Dan Labick. Call: 617-254-7380.
may be a sitrn of something
more serious - like gum disease.
~THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave.• Nlston. 6118:
Treating bad breath may be more difficult than simply using breath mints. You
Bim Skala Bim. 6/20: Lu Lu's In Crisis. 6fl1:
may have one of the early warning symptoms of gum disease. We offer an alternaMixed Nuts. 6/25: The Chartatons Band.
tive to traditional periodontal surgery, by using phase-contrast microscopy, bacteCall: 617-782-9082.
rial detection and natural products, which can make a difference.
~ SEATIU JOE'S CAFE. 168 Harvard Ave.,
Call for a courtesy consultation.
Nlston. 6/18 & 6125: Fred Woodard. 6/19: Gregor
Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.
Harvey. 6/20: Sandy Proger. 6fl1: Duology. 6fl2:
1842 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE•(617)730-8989
Allston Band 1734-B. 6!l3: Esteban Spungin.
Call: 617-782-0703.
~ WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave.• Nlston.
6/18 & 6125: Greg Burke Trio. 6/19: Leo Blanco
Trio. 6/20: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet. 6121: Groovin'
Girts Trio. 6/22.: Johnny Homer Trio. 6123 &6fl4:
Joe McMahon, Johnny Horner.
Call: 617-351-COOL.

ng season, Bengals
high school tournament

CLASSES

-..,._,.._ m

one

Allston

spin

EVENTS

BAD BREATH

~ Sherrlll House our caring extends far beyond our
walls. We not only offer high-quality skilled nursing and
rehabilitative care but - through Creative Alliances,
our unique geriatric consultation service - we link older
persons with services which enable them to live more
comfortably and safely within their own homes.
For lnfonnatlon about Shen'lll House please call
Beth Gamburg at (617) 731-2400 ext. 3054.
Or, for Creative Alllances please call (617) 731-1414.

"

WOMEN NEEDED
Women who take estrogen
replacement
and
have
undergone hysterectomy and
removal of both ovaries
sought for evaluation and
treatment of sexual function/dysfunction with additional hormone treatment.
Study involves blood testing,
office visits and responding
to detailed questionnaires.
Stipend of up to $500.

If interested, contact
Dr. Ginsburg at the
Brigham and Women's
Hospital at 732-4285.

. CRI:M:E NEVVS
rapal1s stolen pulS8
According to police reports, a

FWilitll1op woman reported that a
lmbla she was carrying was stolen

her as she walked on Warren
in Brighton on June 9.
woman told police that at
12:50 p.m., she was
llJllro8Ched from behind by a man
who took her handbag, which con11ined cab, credit cm and assorted
fmm of identification, before he ran
an awaiting car and left the area,
beading towar& Brookline.
Police reports show that a wi~
tried to block the car but could not A
desaiption of the car, described as a
-utility vehicle, was immediately txoadcmt by~ police, but it
was not found. 1be woman was not
. gored in the robbery, according to
the report.
Police are looking fer a thin, black
man between the ages of 20-25 who
• between 5-feet, 4 inches and 5feet, 6-incla tall. He was wearing a
grmi and white jacket at the time he
IBD into the car, operated by an Asian
man in · ~ with long black hair
wm1 in a ponytail.

...........
rDllllld.

A man wallcing from his home
oo Ccxmmnwealth Avt"J'lue was
robbed of $600 on May 23, after
bdng mdered by another man to
withdraw money from two ATM
mm:hlla, according to police
Rpm.

The victim reported that he was

approached by a man
who said he was a police

officer from Connecticut
who needed $119 to get
back home. The man
also said that his wife
and child were waiting in
his car, but no one would
help him. He told the
victim he would be willing to pay him back double the money if he
would help.
According to police
reports, the man then
showed an identification
card that might have read
''State County." He said
be worked for the prison
system.
The victim said that
after following the man
to his car, be was ordered
to get into it The victim
said he was taken by the
man and the driver to
two separate A1M machines, and
after withdrawing $300 at each one,
he was allowed to go.
Police are looking for a black man
in his 30s ,who is about 5- fret, 10inches tall. They are also looking for
the driver of the car, described as a
black woman in her 30s.

Miii falls tine
stortes on Athol Street .-.

II

After responding to a radio
report of three men fighting, police
found paramedics tending to one
man who had suffered a fall from a

third-floor bathroom window at 6

Athol St, acconling to police reports.
As a result, one resident ofthe apartment, Andrew Calorio, 20, was
arrested on charges of assault and
battery with a dangerous weapon.
Boston Police Officers 1bomas
Manning and Joseph Mmmy were
sent to the scene at 6:30 p.m. They
reported that a man, intoxicated at
the time, said he had met the victim
in Harvard Square and had brought

him back to his
apartment He said
he then caught the
victim stealing, but
police found no evidence of this.
The victim, who
was transporte.d to
the hospital for
multiple trawna
injuries, could not
be interviewed by
police because of
his condition.
However, he reported to a paramedic
that he had been
drinking with two
men in Harvard
Square and returned
with them to the 6
Athol St aparonent
to buy compact
discs. According·to
police reports, he
said the two men
then began to beat him with a baseball bat, and he was forced to jump
out the third-floor window. The victim said that all his clothes were
ripped from him.
&cause police found a marijuana
plant in the apartment, they plan to
seek an additional charge of possession of Class D substance at
Brighton District Court against
Calorio, who was also held on
default of an Orleans
District Court
t.

CTORY

Of

warrant charge of cruelty to animals.
The other man escaped through the
back staircase. Police had no descrip:
tion of him at the time of the report.

Four charged with
dnlg possession

II

After receiving infonnation
about <hug activity in AllstonBrighton on June 4, police arrested
four people in two related events,
according to police reports.
A car being driven by Micah
Rosenthal, 21, of 4 Vinal St # 6 in
Brigh~ was stopJied by police. In
the car, police found a Glas.5ine bag -..1;
containing a white substance
believed to be crystal methamphetamine. Police then sought a warrant
from Brighton District Court, which
allowed them to search Rosenthal's
apal1ment There, they found three
additional Glassine bags, which contained about 78 ~of the same
substance along -vylth assorted prescription pills, packaging materials
and hypodennic needles. Police also
seized $233 in cash from Rosenthal.
Rosenthal, along with passenger "'Sean Farrell, 21, of 17 Bmney St,
Roxbury, were charged with trafficking in a Class B substance. Jason
Monteferrante, 20, also a resident of
4 Vmal St #6, was charged with trafficking in a class B substance; posse.Won with intent to distribute a
class E substance; and ~ion of
a hypodennic needle.
·

DENTAL PROFESSION

he American Dental Associ~tion notes that with proper
care and regular checkups, your teeth can last a lifetime.
To prevent tooth d~ay, daily tooth brushing and flossing
are needed to remove harmful plaque. Clean teeth twice a day with a pea-sized
amount of fluoride toothpaste. Where a tooth brush can't reach, flossing will
remove plaque that hides between the teeth and under the gumline. Most importantly... Visit your dentist regularly!

T

Studtos-$600 l Up
2 Beds-$950 l Up

SEE ONE OF THESE DENTAL
PROFESSIONALS TODAY!
Shari N. Lisann,
Dental care for Kids!

1Beds--$700 &Up
3+ Beds-$1200 & Up

Wt baot tbt biggest and best selection
in Allston, Bri,9hton, Brooklint.
Over 23 years experience.

Frandscan Children's Hospital

1682 Beacon Street
Brookline,~ 02146

fr 617-154-3800 ut..3790

can host a

Aini· 17, SWldan

Practice Limited to
Orthodontics
Children & Adults

Comprehensive Care
AllAges
Orthodontics (Braces)
Medicaid Accepted
30 Warren St., Brighton

Your family
Scandinavian,
European, South
American or Asian
High School
Exchange Student

Member Amedcan
Association of Orthodontists

New, &panded Practice

>
>
>
·>
>

DAVIS SQUARE DENTAL SPECIALISTS
:::::r::

,.

E brings people together from around the world for an acj..
1wn1Um In understanding. You too can make a lifelong friend
lbroad. Be a Host Family... open your heart and your home
torelgn student who wants to study in America for a year.
ltUdent has medical insurance, his own spending money,
rich International heritage. Call today, even if you're a single
or a couple without children.

Call 1-800-SIBLING

. . DAY
t--~~-

Jeffrey A~ Goldman,

D.D.S.

:z:
0
en

FAMILY DENTISTRY

s;

KlaUs-"16, G8rm8ny ,. :·

617.232.0888

r-

C>

~~~_.,.~,,-'

D.M.D.

~'
«~~

DAVIS . . COLLEGE
SQUARE . .

-~~~~

225 Bunker Hill Street
(Corner of Mystic)
Charlestown, MA 02129

Holland St.

623-6767
Qualified Financing
Available

242-0663
242-5322
Office Hours: Mon. - Sat.

Days and Evenings

~

SCHOOL NE"W"S

for being there, but also for making me feel
important to them."
Gabriela Soto, who started at Edison three
years ago in the bilingual program, praised her
teachers who helped her move up from bilingua1 to mainstream cl~. She said that
although there were many challenges in eighth
grade, she felt prepared because of skills learned
in previous grades.
''I had to use the past to face the present,"
Soto said
Soto said she was glad her teachers challenged "our intelligence and values.~' And she
concluded that "we will always appreciate [Ms.
Linwood's] worlc, friendship and loyalty.'"
Benjamin Soder called hi~ years at Edison
'memorable," and praised his teachers who
challenged him and gave him ''the op_IX)rtunity
to learn new things." Noting that he would miss
a lot ef people at Edison, Soder said that
although one chapter in his life is ending, he's
looking forward to high school "because it's one
step closer to college."
Jason Smith admitted that he was nervous
when he entered the seventh grade at Edison
coming from another school; he didn't really
know anyone.'' But it didn't take long for me to
meet wonderful teachers who made me feel
very welcome," he said. He said he is looking
forward to high school. Eighth grade was a
good year, Smith said, but "now it's time to
move on." ·•
The guest speaker at Edison's graduation was
Fran Charles, weekend sports anchor for
WHDH-TY, Channel 7. Charles emphasized the
importance of listening to parents and teachers
because "if you do, everything else will fall into
place."
He told the graduates that the "real heroes, the
models are your parents, your family
teacbels," not sports stars, txxausc

In speeches to the graduating class, fOW'
eighth-graders reflected on their years at Edison
and their ~ for the future.
Ericka Arana noted that she le.amed at Edison
''to persevere," and that it is much harder to
keep an "A" than it is to get one. She wged her
classmates to "stay true to yourself," and "don't
ever let anybody put you down or take your
pride, dignity and self-esteem away from you."
She thanked her mother and family ''not only

always."
Edison's graduation ceremonies also included
a solo musical selection by eighth-grader
Daysha Haye; a musical selection by eighthgrade members of the school chorus, including
Krystle Callender, Pamela Carolino, Daysha
Haye, Ernesto Montanez and lamar Wtlkerson;
and the school chorus' rendition of the song ''I
Believe I Can Fly." The musical portions of the
program were coordinated by teachers John
Holly and Adrienne Viscardi. D

Edison Middle School graduates
The following students graduated
from Thomas A.
Edison Middle
School in Brighton
last week:
Jennifer Acevedo
Joel Acevedo
Angel Acosta Renzoli
Nelson R. Afonso
Giovanni Agosto
Edwin 0. Alonzo
Edwin A. Alvarez
Nathalie E. Amarante
Leopoldo L. Andrade
Annabelle Aponte
Ericka M. Arana
Jesmar Arroyo
Remi M. Austin
Kyle L. Avant
Themistocles
Avram id is
Norman S. Barnes
Sharita S. Bennett
Andres F. Berrio
Robert 6: Black
Euripides Bonilla
William E. Bradshaw
Chandra A. Bridges
Michael J. Brooks
Holly J. Burgos
Joe Caldwell Jr.
Krystle W. Callender

Luis Concul
David Com~a
Aline Costa
Luis M. Cruz
Nilda Depina
Samuel Durosca
Marvin Familia
Silvia Franco
Alejandra S. Funes
Natasha M. Galindo
Mariano Garcia
Andrea Gomez
Dayna Y. Gonzales
Jose Gonzalez
Juana L. Gonzalez
Luz Maribel Gonzalez
Rafael R. Guadalupe
Ninoska Guerrero
Charleson Guerrier
Jason L. Haas
Ryan A. Hall
Harold Hardy
Teresa R. Harris
Daysha A. Haye
)Phillip L Herbert
Daisy Hernandez
Omar J.·Hemandez
Cindy Herrera
Sergio Rene Hichos
Sheryl V. Jeffers
Javier Jimenez
Ebony J. Johnson
. Julius A. Johnson

Clndelalin

Joanna Caraballo
Pamela I. Carolina
Jonathan Carrasco
Kelvin Carrasquillo
Maria I. Castillo
Rossanna E. Checo
Jason Chiu
Manuel A. Ciprian
Kevin M. Coady •

Yo&anda

Jamaal Jones
Danny Justiniano
Andrew Kieu
Erica Knudson
Antonio Lagos
Stephane Liautaud
Damaso Lind
Chang K. Liu
Andrew Lobo

Ingrid N. Lopez
Gonzalez
John S. Lubin
Tiffany A. Magazine
Jennifer Mariano
Ernesto E. Martinez
Emily Medina
Saddy Medina
Angel B. Mendez
Alex Mercado
Luis Mercedes
William Mills
Ernesto Montanez
l'
Samuel Morel
Ciara N. Morgan
Sean P. Mullen
Ana P. Murillo
Hector Nieves
Elisabeth Noriega
Digna Nova
Karin A. Oliva
Jacquelin Ortiz
Nathalie H. Ortiz
Perez
Hector L. Osorio
Angel Pabey
Melki Parades
John H. Paz
Randy Peace
Wendy M. Pena
Omar Peralta
Yesenia Perdomo
Keren Marie Perez
Ti
Ph I
DavldV. n
Zachary Pinnick
Michelle Pomales
Tatiana N. Porter
Andrew J. Potocki
nmothy Pruitt
Samuel Ramos
Arelhy Rios
Alcadio Rivera

Ana L. Rivera
Giovanni Rivera
Iris Jessica Revera
Nilza Rivera
Luila F. Rocha
Genise R. Rodgers
Martinho T.
Rodrigues
Celeste N. Rodriguez
Marcos Rodriguez .
Damaira Roman
Yoselin E. Rosado
Ryan Ross
Mayra V. Ruiz
Quenah G. Sackie
Edith Y. Sanchez
Gladys Sanchez
Karen M. Sanchez
Paulino Sanchez
Gitza M. Sanjurjo
David G. Searls
Jovan H. Shelton
Scott Shultz
Cherly Sierra
Franco Simmons
Jason J. Smith
Benjamin Soder
Gabriela Soto
Jose A. Soto
April E. Stanford
Wei HeTan

Efrain Toledano
Helen D. Veliz
Katie L Violette
Regina Walker
Lamar Wilkerson
Louis A. Williams Jr.
Derrick G. Wong
Jose M. Zayas

UNION MAQKET
~TATION
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
MONDAY • THURSDAY 4:30 - 6:30
·SOUP DU JOUR or
FRESH GARDEN SALAD
PRIME RIB:
1/2 lb. Prime Rib, Served with
Baked Potato, vegetable and Au Jus

.............. .• ............ 8.95

VEAL & EGGPLANT PARMESAN:

Served over Freshly
Cooked Linguini

-

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8.95

BAKED SCHROD:
With a Lemon Butter Crumb lbpping,
Served with Potato & vegetable

........................... 8.95

CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS:
Grilled, Topped with Sauteed Onions,
Peppers & Mushrooms,
Served with Potato & vegetable

........
............

.

. ......................... .8.95

STEAK MARSALA:

MODEL HARDWARE m!n8UP
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston
•1 ~
782-5131
*Open Sunday 10 - 4*

·- ~

--- -·-··-·...

112 lb. Served with
Potato & Vegetable

• MONUMENTS • MARKERS

........................... 8.95

• EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING

Choice of Pudding Du Jour or Assorted Pies
Coffee or Tea

(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALL PARKING GARAGE)

Come In for our Nightly Dinner Specials

17 Nichols Ave., Watertown • 923-0480

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866
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SCHOOL NE"\VS

I·

BOSTON FAMILY DERMATOLOGY

I·

EVA M. BALASH, M.D.
11 graduate from
St. Anthony's
Allston-Brighton's public elemen1ary schools have schedule.cl fifth-

ll'lde graduation

this week.
A tcnl of 351 students will be graduating from the community' eight
elementary schools. On Wednesday,
18, Garfield' 50 fifill..graders
will graduate in ceremoni set to
· at 10 a.m. Principal Victoria
·~-Bati ta said that they hope
hold graduation outside, weather
'tting.
Winship School also plans
ll'ldlll8b·1on ceremonies on June 18,
· · at 10 a.m. in the Veronica
'th Senior Center on Chestnut
Avenue. Principal Antonio
- U I U G said that 35 fifth-graders
graduating.
Thursday, June 19, 90 fifthfrom the Jackson Mann
•·.3llllllm•• will participate in ')noving
cemrnoni'tes. They begin at 10
will include remarks from
1119Cipal Joanne R~ll, Assistant
nncil·Jll Pat MlDTBy and Cl~ter 5
· DiNatale. Awards
foulth- and fifth-graders at
Mann is ·June 8.
plan graduation on
Baldwin, 48 fifth·ve their diplomas
. . at9:30
said

Eleven eighth-graders graduated on
June 13 from St. Anthony's School
on Holton Street.
The day included a Mass and a
breakfast in the morning, and graduation ceremonies in the evening.
The graduate are Sinitia Alvardo,

Allston; Janet Cardona, Allston;
Rose Francios, Brighton; Olga
Gomez, Brighton; Salvatore
Graceffa, Allston; Yongda Hang,
Allston; Jennifer McDonagh,
Allston; Theressa Myrthil, Allston;
Ann Nguyen, Brighton; Michelle
Salas, Allston; and Joleena Tate,
Brighton.
- Compiled by Judy Wassennan

BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST
Medical Arts Building
Faulkner H~
697 Cambridge St.. Brighton
1153 Centre St.. Jamaica Plain
254-6800
522-2779

Skin Problems of Adults and Children; Hair~; Acne;
Alpha Hydroxy Treatment for Aging Skin and Blemishes;
Skin Cancer Treatment; Laser Treatment of Birthmarks and Blemishes
By Appointment Only

,

~:

Expand your .Medicare
benefits five ways !' .
with Secure Horizons.
1. No Additional Monthly Premiums*
or Deductibles
2. Preventive Dental Coverage
3. $5 DoctorVisits
""~.....·ption Coverage for a Modest

Heal
is a membership health plan for people with ~edicare.
benefits listed above and more. To find out more, come to one of o
neighborhood meetings. Or call for a free, no-obligation information packet.
MEETING· CALENDAR
Wednesday, June 18, 2:00 p.m.
Mother Anna's Restaurant
211 Hanove~ Street, Boston, MA

ra

yin
ributpart

J's
a

Monday, June 23, 10:00 a.m.

ie

Massachusetts General Hospital; Ace Building, Walcott Room #l
55 Fruit Street, Boston, MA

Friday, June 27, 10:30 a.m.
Holiday Inn
·,

Paul Nagle of St
's School said that di the I~ day of school is at
ts at St. Hernl811's of
hool in Allston will be
on the last day at noon.

Bndnoy
at the
·Movia

*

en
>le

:XJlCJiun
nin

over-

1200 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA
Over 200 Eyeglass Frames will be on display from the Tawer Collection
.
.
In-Home Appointments Are Also Available.

!,"she
LAnd
that

th the
vela:on-

still
'C

SecureHorizons~
TUFTS
*Secure Horizons is a

mHealth Plan for Seniors

Plea8e call

1-800-978-2222
for more information
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Boston's safest neighborhoods
Reported crime in the city of Boston
January-March, 1996 vs. January-March, 1997
Rape and
attampled rape
98

97

9

3

Robbery and
atlampled robbery

Larceny

Aggravaled Assault

Vehicle theft

Totals

2

A7. East Boston: B2"' RoXbury, Mission Hill, portions of the Fenway; B3 =Mattapan, portions of Dorchester: 04 "' South End, Back Bay, portions of Fenway, portions of Roxbury; 014 "'Allston-Brighton
SOURCE: BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT

CHART BY SAM CALOMO J

A new~ focus on crime prevention
CRIME, from page 1

thing. If you attack the smaller problems,
hopefully you're not going to have the bigger

ones."
District 14 also has temm of officers
a.uigned to "gang cars," specifically sent out
to deal with noise complaints brought about
by public drinking and loud parties, and
offenders are taken to court for violating city
onti~. Other units track down warrant
offenders known to live in or frequent the

.\

area.
"If people know they'll be actively pursued,
it changes things," Daley said. ''They tend to
·

p

where they know

llfftlllklimtl can use
pos1mp. Daley said that when it
comes to graffiti, police have found the most
effective strategy to be immediately removing
- it
"It' Jike a battle of wills," he said. "We try
to get it down as soon as we can."
In the past, police departments who used
their manpower for such things were not
always recognized for their foresight
'Thi is oot how things were done before,"
said Fogerty. "I've been on the force 30 years
now, and it used to be that 'community policing' meant an officer on the street, walking.
That WU about it."
Now the tenn refers to a collaborative
approach to maintaining control and safety in
neighborhoods, one by one. Police officers,
&Migned to particular areas and held accountable for what happens in them, are still only at
the front end of law enfmrement, D~ey said.
Community members must be responsible for
knowing who their neighbors are and who
doesn't belong in the area.
Because District 14 has a high incidence of
.,.apartment burglaries in buildings that house
students, Daley said his department has taken

John Schutza (left) and Kevin Carragee play ba*etball at Hobart Park in Brighton. Residents in the Hobart Parle neighborhood are working to make the puk ....
collaborating with 1*rict 14 police.

a new approach to handling the problem.
Investigators have found that after break-ins,
inside.doors are frequently damaged, but
doors at the front entrance often show no sign
of forced entry. Frequently, he said, residents
who hear the doorbell ''buzz in" whoever
pushes it, without checking to see who wants
to enter the building.
·
Instead of shaking their heads on the way
out and telling residents to be more careful,
police now follow up with a packet that
includes a mailbox sticker with a warning

about buzzing strangers in to buildings, an
offer to explain ways to make homes safer
and an identification kit to mark belongings.
A number of neighborhood watch programs
have also fonned in Allston-Brighton. From
January-March of this year, there have been
63 fewer burglaries there than there were last
year d'1ring the same period of time.
Part of that change, said Fogerty, can be
attributed to the arrest of chronic offenders in
the area, which Daley said is often aided by
better equipment and the relentlessness with

which police now pursue routine crimes.
a burglary, for example, police can quickly
scan a scene for fingerprints and match them
to past offenders on file with the assistance
advanced technology.
''We just arrested somebody on a Lbreakmlll
and entering charge]," said Daley, "and the
guy was so smprised. He said 'How' d you
find me?' When we told him it was through a
match using finger prints, he said, 'Boston
doesn't print-the city's too big for that.' And
we told him, 'We do now."' Q

Harvard land deal prompts outrage, confusion.
~. HARVARD, from

page 1

Board, a nine-member group
appointed by the mayor to review
the impact of institutional uses by
public, private, and nonprofit orga.. ·ons. Members of the board,
which was created through legislation adopted in 1982 but has lay
dormant since 1987, will be responsible for investigating institutionaJ
expansion and its effects on the
ity' neighborhoods; publishing
reports and conducting hearings;
advising other city boards and

departments on expansion; and
making recommendations for the
prevention of expansion when it
would result in the loss of affordable housing or adversely affect a
city neighborhood.
City Councilor Brian Honan said
such a board is particularly wgent
because there ·are two major parcels
of available land in Allston. One is
the Sears warehouse building on
Cambridge and Wmdom Streets.
The other is a five-acre site behind
the future Allston branch library. He

and Murphy said leaders will need
to increase their level of vigilance in
preserving what's left of the neighbothood's property while monitoring the development of the Harvard
land.
"I think we're closing the barn
door after the horse has gone out,"
Murphy said. "But we do have a
process in place. There is the
'.Zoning Board of Appeals. For major
developments, [Harvard] would
need to get variances, and how the
community feels about changes

plays a big part in how those decisions are made."
That's where civic groups should
be focusing their energies now, said
Paul Berkeley, president of the
Allston Civic Association.
'1'm not happy that I was
deceived, and I certainly believe
Harvard has some atonemeht to do,"
Berkeley said. "But we need to
think about how we're going to
work all of this out We're already
at a disadvantage in that they
already have the property. What we

need to do now is make sure the
right things are done in our neigbbothood from this point on. There
are processes in place. I don't~
it calls for fear."
At their monthly meeting on
June 25, members of the Allston
Civic Association will focus on the
Harvard properties. Representatives
from the university and the
mayor's office are expected to
attend the meeting, which will
begin at 7 p.m. at St. Anthony's
Church.
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Harvard's expansion

© 1360 Soldiers Reid Road
©

1266 SOldm Reid Road

@ 367 Western Ave.
@ 1274 SOidiers Reid Road

©

Brighton Mills Center

Cambridge

@ 100 Holton St
(!) 1230 Soldiers Reid Road
@ 287 Western Ave.
@ 1120 Soldie~ Reid Road
@) 168WestemAve.
@ 28 Travts St
@ 288 North Harvard St
@ 98 Seattle St

®

115 Cambridge St

Residents wait for HarVard' s next step

..

hadn't actually brought the commu- er scale at nearby Boston College
HARVARD, from page 22
nity into the project late, as opposed and Boston University, for example,
Harvard officials said they recogto early, Spiegelman said: "We told have resulted in greater public outnize neighbors' concerns and fully
cry than Harvard is seeing over a
people late about the acquisition,
plan to include the Allston commumove that increases its property in
not the planning and uses. That's
nity in the planning of the land.
Allston by a third. Berkeley attributvery different."
According to James Rowe, the unies this difference in attitude in part
The newly purchased land now
versity's vice president of governto the visibility ofBC's and BU's
brings
in
$1.5
million
annually
in
ment, community and public affairs,
the university purchased the proper- taxes paid to the city, but if Harvard undergraduate populations.
develops the land for institutional
''Up until now, there's been a
ty in order to ensure the availability
buffer between Harvard and the
uses, it would become tax-exempt
of space into the mid-? 1st century
,That thought worries many leaders,
community, in the form of green
should Harvard need it.
space," he said. ''Perhaps people
including Murphy. He said that in a
At this point, officials there are
city where 52 percent of the land is
have been influenced by that expeynot sure how much of the properalready exempt, such a loss could be . ence with Harvard.''
ty-most of which is comprised of
Spiegelman understands that all
commercial or industrial uses-will a powerful blow to Boston. "Pretty
that may be different now.
soo~ the tax base here will not be
be converted for university uses.
able to carry that load," he said.
"In the past, we haven't been in
Planning for the land is expected to
Spiegelman
said
she's
not
sure
the
~dst of some of the controverbegin within three years, but when
sies our sister institutions have," she
how much Harvard would be willdevelopment begins will depend
said. ''I think this changes that. And
upon what the university's needs are ing to offer the city as compensathe question is, can we make that
tion.
determined to be.
change a positive one?'
"Is it going to be in a decade, two · "Of course the city's view is that
they
would
like
us
to
make
payShe and Rowe said that with the
decades, three decades?" said Kathy
land piirchases and public revelaSpiegelman, associate vice president ments in lieu of taxes," she said.
tions behind them, officials con"And our view is that we have a
for Planning and Real Estate at
cerned with Harvard's future still
Harvard. ''We don't know. For now, right to that tax-exempt status.
That's something that will twed to
have their greatest task before
we're trying to get a conversation
be negotiated."
them.
going. I know that isn't as specific
''We're looking decades down the
Community leaders agreed that
as people want, and it doesn't allay
road, in an area in which we've had
the positive relationship between
any fears. The problem with bringHarvard and Allston residents that
very good ties," said Rowe. '"The
ing people into the process at the
tme test is going to be scripting a
early stages is that it can be frustrat- prece.de.d the purchases may have
helped residents to accept the news
productive future that the comm
ing for them."
ty
feels positive about" 0
better.
Past
developments
of
a
smallAske.cl whether the university

the new
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Worth Checking Out!

Store Hours

w· Ace .pt Most Ma,·or Third

Mon~ - Saturdqy 9:00am - 9:00pm

Sunday 9:00am - 6:00pm
.." ..... nd
g
rd llel:HJ

Party P scrip ·on P ans
We Sell Bread & Milk

.

Wednesday, June 8t thru Saturda , June 2
• Free Brooks Mylar Balloons - 125 given away each day
of the Grand Opening!

Wednesday, June 18th
•

• Rec iv

Chip Clip Free to the first 100
adults after 9am and to the first 100 adults after 5pm

•

Broo

B/i

s ure Clinic 10:00am-2:00pm

Have your blood pressure checked by a healthcare representative.

· Th rsday, June 19th
• R ceiv a Brooks Pill Box Free to the first 100 adults
after 9am and to the first 100 adults after Spm

•

ce ve a roo

Friday, Ju11e 20th
tadiu C p Free to the first

100 adults after 9am and to the first 100 adults after Spm

,

Saturda.y, June 21st

c ive a p ·r ofJeo Ni te Fl ion Sunglasse
Fr, - Wu d
.OO While supplies last!
• \.e Radio Remot 10:00am-12:00pm - Come &
Reg.$7.99
Limit 2 per customer

Rubbermai~

Servin' Saver

TylenotExtra
Strength*
Geltabs, 50 Count
Buy 1 Get 1 FREE
Pack/

meet your favorite radio personalities. They have great
giveaways for you!

• Hot ogs & Soda 12:00pm-2:00pm
Hot dogs & Soda will be available while upplies last.
• e •
· tin 11:00am-2:00pm - Bring the children
along for free face painting while you visit our newly remodeled store.

Food Storage
Container, Assorted
Sizes and Shapes
After
Rebate

Reg. $6.99

ISALE PRICE .....-...•ue I
Mfr.'s Rebate ............$1 .50

VOS
Shampoo or
Conditioner
Original Or Naturals,

AssortedTypes, 150z.

